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Twinkles
1 A -Evidently (his is a bachelors’ 

L-before-you-leap year.
★  * ,  *

But. in many cases, bachelors who 
pause to look will be lost.

★  ♦  ★
And will the Leap year babies 

have to Uve four times 65 to Ret 
their pensions?

★  ★  ★
Lubbock paper advises towns 

about to be cautious about 
on premature oil booms. An- 
■ waste of ink and paper— 
West Texas town expects to 
oil center some day.

★  •k ★
are 201 taxes on the oil 

We've forgotten what 
4Rp "one” is about, but it will

200 Will Attend
C. OfC. Se I AFFECT THIRTY

TO BE STUDIED Frid ay  r ites
HESSEY TO START HIS 

INVESTIGATIONS 
IM M EDIATELY

WILL OBSERVE 
ALAMO’S FALL

Announcements Will 
Be iMade Tonight 

At Dinner

probably be two by the time this 
dK ̂ written.

★  ★  ★
..Musing of the moment: What, 

no “ pet peeves?” The B&PW club 
ved not' a single reply in its 

for letters on the Pampa 
situation. . . There's no 

that there are plenty of 
you hear them frequently, 

itoaybe they haven’t been re- 
to the status of “pets.”

Brevitorials
TO TH INK of It, however, 
la little evidence that West 

'like to write letters. Free 
they are hesitant about 
Except to report lost dogs 

l for employment, they largely 
.avoid letter composing. This is true 

countries. . But not 
where contributing (£ 
"open" columns is a 

sport of thousands. . . Most 
papers in the Panhandle accept let
ters #hich are not libelous, but re
ceive lew. Practically all papers 
Ignore unsigned letters.

*  *  *
All this talk about the nemwity 

• f obtaining driver's licences is not 
“ Idle.” Both licenses and license 
plated must be obtained by April 
1. Can 17,000 licenses and 8,500 
plates be issued in a few days? 
Oh^fijply not. Some folks who fail 
to get their free licenses now (to 
drive) d!»y be forced to walk sev
eral days early next month or 
Ihu 4  In line for hours.

★  ★  *
[BUT ED:

WHEN I AM DEAD...
I  notice when a fellow dies, no mat

ter what he's been 
Some saintly chap or one perhaps, 

whose life is stained with sin.
His friends forget the bitter words 

they spoke but yesterday,
And now think up4-* multitude of 

pretty things to say.

fe when I am laid to rest,
_______to will bring to light,
Mhe noble deed or kindly act, long 
charted out of sight.

But if it*s all the same to you. my 
friends Just give to me instead 

The bouq uets while I ’m living, the 
knocking when I ’m dead

—Anonymous,
e  e  t

Big doings is being planned for 
the Groom Fat Stock show Fri
day and Saturday, according to J. 
K. Knorpp. president. Entries are 
being received from several coun
ties. Much entertainment is plan
ned. Prises for exhlbito’ s are 
huger than usual. Pam pa ns are 
Invited to attend.

★  ★  ★
Not- much is known about the In

dian flag, or flags, of Texas. But 
from 1819 to 1821 the Spanish flag 
flew Over this land 
data about that flag 

Banner carried by Cortez. Red 
damask, double faced; equally divid
ed into four squares, carrying the 
emblems of Castile and Leon. The 
upper left square next to the staff 
and the lower right carry the castle 
with three ramparts. The lower left 

the upper right carry the ram- 
t lion, without the crown usual-

_  See COLUMN. Page A

Old age assistance is the title. ] -------
Pensions will not be mentioned Flags of 7 Countries And 

under the state plan now taking 1 \ States To Be Presented
form. At San Antonio.

Investigations of applications from _____
this county will begin almost imme- AUSTIN March ' 5 Heroic
diately and will be exped ted as i flRhu.rs for T „xas lndependence will
much as possible, according to John 
B Hessey district investigator. The 
investigator for this county has not 
yet been designated.

be commemorated tomorrow at San 
Antonio as flags of seven countries 
and 11 states will be presented on 
the 100th anniversary of the Fall of

Applicants for old age assistance the Alamo 
are asked to assemble proof of their 1 Governor James V. Allred said to- 
ages. For this purpose, school, lodge, day Ulat Governor Hill McAlister of

Announcements of wide public 
interest will be made this evening 
at the dinner session of the new 
Pampa chamber of commerce in the 
First Baptist church dining room at 
7:30 o'clock. *

About 200 persons are to attend. 
Present will be those who accepted 
invitation by making reservations 
at the B C D office up to noon 
today. No admission will be charged | 
at this banquet

Gilmore Nunn, president of the 
B C. D., will preside. A “strictlv 
business” program has been ar
ranged Organization of the cham
ber will be completed.

Reports from workers in the re-

SOIL BUILDING CROPS 
TO BE PLANTED 

ON LAND

insurance, marriage, passport, church | Tennessee would attend with his ' cent flnancc drive will be heard 
and employment records are of value ; adjutant general J H Ballew a I Five members of an advisory board 
in establishing proof that applicants nativo Toxan to personally present! which w iU interlock with the B C. 
are 65 years of age or older. I Tennessee\ flag ' 3 ;D will be named. Names of several

Applicants also must list assets 
and equities. Single applicants must 
not have property worth more than 
$5,000 or income of more than $360 
annually, and married couples arc 
not allowed property worth more 
than $7,500 or income of more than 
$720 a year. Disposal of property to 
establish eligibility is forbidden 

This district includes the 20 north
ern counties of tlie Panhandle. J S. 
Fischer of Amarillo is district super
visor. Investigators work out of the 

illo office.
iplications continue to arrive at 

th*. Amarillo branch at the rate of 
208 a day.

A | »r i
JpP

Governor George Earle of Penn
sylvania dispatched by plane two 
members of his staff, Lt.-Com Jo
seph A Cunningham and Major 
Wilson H. Stephens, to present that 
state's flag

Other flags presented to the 
Daughters of the Republic, custo
dians of the Alamo, for preservation 
of the shrine, will be from Alabama, 
Connecticut, Georgia. Maine, Mary
land, Missouri. New Hampshire, New 
York, and Virginia

All foreign countries represented 
by the hardy band of more than 180 j 
men who died in the state’s war for [ 
independence will present flags

large donors to the drive will be 
made public for the first time.

It is the purpose of the chamber

CHICAGO, March 5. pp>—Re
moval from production of ap
proximately 30.000.000 acres of 
soil depleting crops and an in
crease of that amount in soil 
building crops was disclosed to
day by Secretary of Agriculture 

| Wallace as the 1936 goal of the 
administration’s soil conservation 
program.
A broad outline of the program 

was submitted by the secretary in a 
statement read simultaneously be
fore regional conferences of agri
cultural leaders here and at Mem
phis. Tenn.

The removal. Wallace said, would 
reduce the soil depleting acreage 
from a yearly average of 300.000,- 
000 acres to 270,000,000 acres in 
1936. This, he said, would be ample

•9-

MOVE TO END

M AYO R PLACES BLAME, 
ON BUILDING < 

OPERATORS

'4  (x v -
aGuardia

Centennial 
Of Alamo

Date
Battle

Comes Tomorrow
L v * u . u .  .  v o «  m_  ..on «  supply o, |Martyrdom Described ( f l y ;  DISCUSSESto give business men and women, as at average yields to

for building Pampa Wide approval oqual to domestic consumption in 
of the plan has been heard in re- the 1920-1929 period
cent weeks.

In Newspaper im 
March, 183(j

18 Fire Alarms 
Set New Record

Perm leaders here said the 270,- J 
000.000 acres left in the production
of major crops would be approxi- j AUSTIN. March 5 -H u ! modern 
mately the same amount fanned news coverage facilltles nrrvailPd 
last year under the AAA crop re- lhose days8 one hundml vears
duction program. Similarly, the tomorrow Texans would have _____ ________________________ _______
30,000.000 acres to be devoted to le- , been roadin8 in thoir d.lily news. J u d S T C  C h i d C S  W ( ) m 6 n  which started with .dramatic sud-

POLITICS, TAXES 
AND l .  S. DEBT

NEW YORK. March 
Shortly after Mayor La( 
appealed to realty intereota to 
arbitrate the Building Service 
Employes strike, Janies J. Bam- 
brick, strike leader, today de
clared that he would “carry the 
fight tO a finish
Bambrick said he was pi 

to issue strike calls for sections 
the city as yet unaffected by the 
walk-out which began last Sundav.

The statement of the strike lead
ed, who is president of the local 

| unit of the Building Service Em
ployes Union, came after peace ne- 

j gotiations at city hall .ended in 
sharp disagreement.

Real estate owners, through rep
resentatives. declined to arbitrate 
on the closed shop issue, one of 
three demands the union is making.

To the realty interest, Mayor La- 
Guardia, who has strenuously 
sought a settlement of the strike, 
said.

“ I want to appeal to the real es
tate interests to consider this 

! offer . . .
“The minute the arbitration of- 

i fer is accepted the union will call 
off the strike and go back to work. 
I can not see how any reasonable 
persons can reject any such offer.”

Mayor LaGuardia, who for three 
days has sought to arbitrate the 
strike, said that he felt his efforts 
were finished and laid the onus of 
the breakdown in negotiations 
squarely up to the building Op
erators.

Bambrick, local president o f the
Building Service Employes union, 
previously had said that i f  an 
agreement was not reached by the 
conference he would give the order 
to tear up the town.”

"There seems to be no possibility 
of agreement despite the fact that 
the union has offered to arbitrate 
any question and return to work 
this morning,” the mayor said.

"The union’s offer to arbitrate 
every question has been rejected.”

The mayor’s announcement came 
at the end of an all night confer
ence at which city and federal o f
ficials had tried to end the strike

gumes and similar crops ap roxi- 
mates the number of acres retired 
last year.

A classifiesticn oX crops into two

Negro 
Slayer of Aged 
Couple Arrested

The Pampa fire department an
swered 18 alarms last month for a

The countries are Denmark. Ger-jnew record by comparison with the (division*—soil building and soil ex- 
many, Wales. Ireland. Scotland, and , i^ t  year All of the alarms were i haustlng—has been worked out and 
England within the city but one. which was will be submitted to the two meet-

Mourning regulations incident to J to the Southern club. tags, Wallace said,
the recent death of King George Despite the large number of A two-point system of conserva- 
prevented a British official from; alarms.the insured loss was only $185. tion payments was proposed, the 
participating in the ceremony. A according to Fire Chief Clyde Oold. secretary said
Union Jack flag was sent with an j Firemen were absent from the sta-[ First, a moderate payment would 
appropriate message, however. tion a total of 5 hours and 20 min- be made for each acre, up to a

Dr. E. Wendler, German consul utes on calls ] maximum, planted to soil conserv-

For Failure to 
Check Evils

Speaking out of his experience of

, ----- -- for 10 southern states, will repre-; The largest loss was at Harvester
DALLAS. March 5. (/P>—'The sent his country while Anker C Drug where damage to building and

brutal slaying of Mr. and Mrs. W Jensen, president of the Danish contents was estimated at $125. Two
T. German, both past 70, at their American Society of Houston, was other losses were for $25 each and
home near Athens Sent. 25, 1934 designated by the minister ot Den- the other for $10.
was believed solved today with the 1 mark. Hon. Otto Wadsted. as the -------------^ ------------
arrest of Elmer Pruitt, 23-yeaf-old Danish representative. j ----
negro officers had trailed over a Representatives designated by va- 
half dozen states. ; rious states included:

The negro was arrested 30 min- I New York—Mrs. Oveta Culp Hob- 
utes after he arrived here last night by ot Houston; Connecticut—Capt. 
and signed a statement admitting George O. Riggs of San Antonio;
that .he beat the aged couple to 
death.

Tire bodies qL Mr. ami Mrs. Ger
man. their headwcrusheci with what 
officets said was'an axe, were found 
at their home Their safe which 
contained $300 had been torn fror> 
the wall and rifled.
, Sheriff Jess Sweeten of Hcnder: 
son county had sought the negro 
since the day after the slaying He j

Maryland—Brigadier General James 
E. Chaney, commander of air corps, 
Randolph field, and New Hampshire. 
Edwin Gordon Lawrence of El Paso.

Governor Allred said Governor Mc
Alister would be honored with a din
ner tonight to which former Tennes
seeans living in Austin where invited

NEW YORK. March 5. (Ah—Gov-

papers the following or a similar 
account of one of the worlds most 
famous battles, fought on the soil 
of their own country. For on March 
6. 1836. the siege of the Alamo, 
shrine of Texas liberty, was ended,
and the 180 Texans incarcerated in | more than 50 years in politics, 
the old fort died to make Texas free. | Judge A T  Cole told Pampa Young 

But telegraphic facilities were j Democrats last night that his gen- 
limited one hundreds years ago, and 1 nation had "made a mess of 
no alert newspaper reporter "cov-! things." He urged the younger men 
ered" the Fall of the Alamo. In- iand women to think hard on pub- 
stead, it was weeks, rather than questions and to participate in 
days, before particulars of the battle tbe movement to solve 
were known to the people of Texas, problems.
It, was nearly three weeks after the Judge Cole especially deplored the 

For land shiftecf from” soT 1 depleting battle, that the following account mounting public debt, local, state 
crops to soil conserving crops with nPP°areci in the Telegraph and and national He recalled a time 
the provision that this payment be Rp8>ster. published at Ran Felipe de when "Texans owned Texas " To- 
made only up to a specified per- Austin, on Thursday, March 24. One day. he inferred, the bond holders

of the few copies of early issues of own Texas to a large degree, 
this old newspaper is now In the | The speaker said "there is no 
University of Texas library. jsuch thing as a ‘property tax’ ; all

The newspaper account is en- taxes are paid by men and women 
titled "More Particulars Respect- who work.” He called attention to 
ing the Fall of the Alamo,” and the hidden taxes in rentals and in 
reads: retail prices. The United States

'That event, so lamentable, and debt, he said, is the debt of every 
yet so glorious to Texas, is of such i citizen—the government as such

ing crops 
Second, a larger soil improvement 

payment per acre would be made

centage
The actual amounts which could 

be paid farmers per acre wou*l 
Vary according to the productivity 
6f the soil, said Wallace. In the 
South it would van' according to 

j the soil depleting crop from which 
diversion was made 

Farmers renting for cash would

■deimess last Sunday and in 
widening waves spread over the <

While the strike continued in 
force today. District Attorney 1 
liam C Dodge sought to 
Bambrick and George Scalise, |  
national vice-president. Subpoenas 
were Issued for them last night.

Dodge wanted the union le a d e »4 i 
to answer questions concerning the 
violent parade on fashionable Park 
Avenue that followed Bamrick's re- 

| |marks and charges made by the 
current newly organized Tenant's Defense 

■  league that Bambrick had con
spired to "incite to riot.”

Pampans Fined 
For Violating 

Traffic Rules
ernor Harold Hoffman of New Jer- reccive the entire payment. In the ,-deep interest and excites so much Pays no debts. And the U. S debt,

It is still a violation to drive an 
automobile more than 20 miles an 
hour within the city limits of Pam
pa: to run stop signs and red lighta; 
to make right hand turns on a red 
light without being on the outside 
lane and bringing the car to a dead

man said just before addressing the 
Broadway Cheese club luncheon at

i

rested Pruitt at the home of an 
uncle.

Sweeten said he trailed the negro 
to Chicago, over Illinois. Virginia 
and Oklahoma and from Kansas 
City to Tulsa and Dallas

The day after the slaying a negro 
registered at a Dallas hotel and 
left $115 with the clerk for safe 
keeping He left Dallas in an auto
mobile he purchased but later aban- 
dened it. German's purse, other 
articles and personal papers belong
ing to the aged couple were found 
in the abandoned car.

Here is some

W ILL SELL TICKETS 
Tickets will go on sale today for 

the annual Sam Houston carnival, 
to be st>onsored at that school Fri
day tile Thirteenth by the Parent- 
Teacher association Sam Houston 
pupils have the tickets for sale.

Key today denied that there would of farm8 occupied bv share j our' feelings that we shall never!10 a11 its ramifications, public and
be » M« thpr reprieve for tenants or share croppers, the pro- cease to celebrate it, and regret that private, has approached the mar-

.............. ........ .......................... —  Richard Hauptmann. convicted was for the division of pay- we are not acquainted with tht ke  ̂ value a11 u 8 assets In ana Drmmm? me car tn a hpui
The Texas governor also planned s a^ r of ‘ he Lindbergh baby. \s menta between landlords and those . names of all those who fell in that othcnjyords, income for many years i ^  pamn& motorists ar» 7anrnlt-.tr 
nfor tours of Austin for his curst, masters now stand. Governor Hofi- i actualLv occuDvinc the land. fort that we might publish them, bas been anticipated, borrowed in . J r  ^

and thus consecrate to future ages advance, and spent, to become a bur- i recelve U<* e“  Tor
ttie memory of our heroes who per- den not only in this generation but: ainrp drivo mrainst unrotm 

.hr Thermopylae of Tex,,. Ion future (fenerations t i « f c  ‘ J g S & T ’S S S
Such examples are bright ones, and Nations, like men. arc born to Tuesday, more than a dozen fines 
should be held up as mirrors, that flourish and decay. Jur’ge Cole de- jiave p^a in court The
by reflection, w? may catch the dared. One more world war. he flnps flre not M small ^  formeriy. 
spirit and learn to fashion our own said, would leave the British em- Another matter to be brought be 
behavior To M r Jna W. Smith, plre in ruins. fore the public is the fact that is l
who has rendered good service to After a short talk by Mrs. Ray- mlnute parking is in effect in front
Texas, and to Judge Ponton are we tnond Karrah on the need for i 0fjce A check has been
indebted for the particulars, as com-i changes in the law. Judge Cole. , ln progress for slme Umf. and car, 
muuicated to them by Mrs Dickln- former member of the legislature. ! have been parked in that area for
son, who was in the Alamo during rose to remark that women voters several hours and even a half day at
the siege and assault. ' had much to do He chided the | a tjme ' 3

Enemy Repulsed Twice. women present on having failed to 1_________  ^
"At daybreak of the 6 Inst, the cheek crime, infuse political mor- RECOVERS WOODEN LEG 

enemy surrounded the fort with ality in public affairs and end the WASHINGTON. March 5. W V- 
their infantry, with the cavalry ; liquor traffic when given the right By courf decree William C T bfhulir 
forming a circle outside to prevent to vote 3 * '
escape on the part of the garrison, j Another session of the

motor tours of Austifi for his guest 
Tonight he will sleep in the "Sam

M. L Miller and E. C McGuire of Houston" bed at the mansion Gen., -there will be no
the Dallas district attorney's of- Houston, first and third president rth reprieve for Bruno Richard 
fice and a railread detective ar- of the republic was a governor o f ,

Tennessee, the state in which he re-, up m,,n 
sided after removal at an earlier age 
from his native state of Virginia 

Governors McAlister and Allred 
will motor to San Antonio early 
tomorrow

CAMP EAGLETON, Ark.. March 
$. i/Pi—Two men tentatively identi
fied as It. E. Woodward and Ed
ward Martin, Houston, Texas, oil 
men were killed this morning when 
a purple-winged airplane crashed in 
a dense fog on Rich mountain near 

¥ e r j  , i  the Arkansas-Oklahoma line and
L a t e  t o r  B a n q u e t  burst into names.

------- ! ----------------------------
WASHINGTON. March' 5, (/Pi— PARIS, March 5. T — Douglas 

The reason President Roosevelt was Fairbanks. Sr., movie actor, ap- 
late last night to a cabinet dinner P*icd to the state's attorney today 
has leaked out at the White House ! For exemption under the law re-

FDR Loses Studs;

actually occupying the land.

Improvement of 
Road to Phillips 
Camp Is Ordered

Another WPA project—improve
ment of the road from the end of 
the south Pampa paving to Phillips 
camp—lias .been approved for this 
county. Judge C. E. Cary has been 
informed by R. W Willis, district 
supervision of projects.

Work is to start within 15 days
. . . .  . .. with men assigned from relief rolls

The president could not find the 2“ ‘r,n*  A 1 Probably a transfer of
studs for his waistcoat. The whole; daV publication of banns beforr 
upstairs of the White House was manage. Oftiq ais indicated the

permission probably would be

Young on<*-leRged war veteran, today re
men from | the number consisted of at least I Democrats will be held next Wed- former* l»nriladv*at1tjLwirlfcv for an 

some other project will be made 4.000 against 140! General Santa npsda.v evening in the county . id bl,. aos Another hear- 
The sponsor of the new project is Anna commanded in person, assisted courtroom. President. p Anowl*

J Heard •.

U. S. Trade Body 
Bans Tire Sales

WASHINGTON, March 5 </P>—The | prices to its other custom rs."

scatched and finally he had to wear Commissioner John Haggard of this by four generals and a formidable announced. In connection with that nP̂ r ' ] ] *
a set of dinner Jacket buttons in granted. Thc a e fF a a^Hoatton for j preclnc; (traln 0r artillery. Our men had program, plans will be made for n ? - «
his full dress vest. 1 !!? I ------------------------------  been previously much fatigued and entertaining West Texas district £  Md

j 1 ‘■"R • j  harrocBAri hvf nioht-liratphina anrl i V miner TVmnproic horn nn lVfatr O * arpy MdUIlv IwUiUcTjPostal ReceiptsIt was said a further search for 
the lost studs was being made today

tarhes of the United States eon 
rulate to marry Fairbanks and lady 
Ashley, former actress.

WASHINGTON. March 5 i/Ph- T wo 
new deal cam  involving the govern
ment’s right to condemn land for 
PWrA slum clearance and low cost 
housing projects were dismissed to-

Show Gain Here
harrassed by night-watching and I Young Democrats here on May 2. 
incessant toils, having exiicrionced Next week's program will be in

-------  charge of woman members of the
Ke* CENTENNIAL Page 6 club.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fenberg were 
to leave today for Dallas.

Despite bad weather during the
day by the Supreme Court at the thp mo" th' P°stelfor February showed a gain ofrequest of the government.

------— ---------------------------------------
That a certain local minister re

ceived a letter from a friend ad
dressed to him at his residence or 
“ in care of the county Jail" He 
wrote buck reporting that he hadn’t 
boon In the bast lie since coming to 
Pampa because the environment 
here was so uplifting that he had 
com|»leiely changed.

That a local man visited Pam- 
I ’s tight lumber yards yesterday 

a and that he failed to 
single manager They 
out of the city ot in 
o says managers don’t

Federal Trade commission today or
dered the Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
company of Akron. Oh o. to "cease 
and desist' from discriminating in 
price between Sears Roebuck and 
company and Goodyear's retail 
dealer customers for automobile 
tires.

The company is ordered to stop 
selling the tires to Sears Roebuck 
“at net realized prices which are 
lower than the net realized prices 
at which the said respondent < Oood- 
year) sells the same sizes of tires of 
comparable grade and quality to In
dividual tire dealers or other pur
chasers."

The order leaves Goodyear free "to[widely 
remove the discrimination either by which 
increasing its price to Sears Roe
buck and company or by lowering its is done.

The commission has described the 
case as "one of the most important” 
it, has ever tried.

The findings have broad implica
tions in relation to special discounts 
granted by manufactured to large 
buyers of goods. Independent mer
chants have alleged that the dis
counts granted to such big buyers 
are not based on quantity, but are 
in reality special favors.

P. W. Litchfield. Ooodyear presi
dent. promptly announced his com
pany's intention of appealing the 
commission ruling to the courts, 
saying that' If permitted to stand 
the decision “would wipe out. a 

used trade practice under 
»  substantial proportion ot  

the country’s total retail business

SAN JUAN. P. R., March 5 (/TV— 
The national guard units of San 
Juan were mobilized in their armo
ries against possibles emergencies 
of recruiting soldiers In a conspir
acy to overthrow the government of 
the United States by force.

WASHINGTON. March 5 (/P) — 
Secretary Morgenthao said today his 
agreement to buy newly mined Ca
nadian silver through the Bank of 
Canada was expected to absorb the 
dominion's entire output.

WASHINGTON. March 5. (JPj— 
The senate today passed the $420. 
000,090 Norris rural electrification 
bill and sent It to tho house. 1

$252.77, or 5 per cent over the same 
period last year. Receipts for Feb
ruary, 1936, were $5,608 86 compared 
with $5,356.09 for February last 
year.

Money orders received for payment 
from the local office during Febru
ary of this year amounted to $2,937 
more than for the same month in 
1935. Money orders Issued showed 
only a slight Increase. Paid money 
orders for last month were $12,715 
compared with $9,778 for the same 
month last year.

Secrets Of Fleet 11 Saw • • • 
Sold, Claims Navy

Mrs. George Dunn was 
from Pnmpa-Jarratt 
morning following a 
tion

West Texas; Fair, slightly warm
er in the Panhandle tonight; Fri
day fair, warn.Or In north portion.

LOS ANGELES. March 5. (A”)— 
High ranking officers of the United 
States navy are to be called by the 
federal grand Jury, it was unof
ficially reported today, ln an In
vestigation of supposed espionage 
and sale of flbet secrets to foreign 
powers.

The report, which said depart
ment of justice agents also would 
be summoned, was not denied by 
the U. 8. district attorney's offloe.

In Jail, indicted on charges o f Il
legally wearing a naval uniform on 
a naval vessel. Harry Thompson, 
27, discharged sailor, has been held 
for several weeks under the high 
bond of $20,000 He pleaded inno
cent at his arraignment.

A former associate, William James

Tumtlne, of Long Beach, Calif., | West Foster, 
was the first witness taken before 
the federal grand jury yesterday.

Tumtlne was arrested in Sweet
water. Tex., a warrant for his re
turn here being Issued after re
ports were received that he as- 
sertedly said he was willing to "tell 
what he knew.”

Naval Intelligence agents have 
Joined with other federal authori
ties, it was said, ln tracing the theft 
of what were repotted to be secret 
order* for the 1034 fleet maneuvers,

An exact reproduction of the Jan. 
4, 1800, issue of the Ulster County 
Gazette, which contained an account 
of the death and funeral of General
George Washington. The news
paper is owned by J. M. Dean, 405

A dozen or so members of the 
high school band hitch-hiking by 
truck yesterday afternoon from 
White Deer where the band gave an 
assembly concert ,

A Panhandle landmark, the Pan
handle hotel, formerly owned by 
Jtfdge A. A. Callaghan’s parents, 
looking rather strange In Ite new 
location on West Foster H ie hotel 
was moved to Pampa last week. It

giving naval movements 90 days ln was the first hotel in Panhandle,
advance A search was made, It was 

for a foreigner supposed to
and the first in this section of the 
Plains. Marty an old timer t t m Uv-

have purchased the Information, but tag tn Pampa h »  stayed to that
agents found he had sailed across 
the Pacific some time ago.

hotel. I t  used to be called the Cal
laghan hotel.



Ccrey And Dallas To
Afternoon

t o u r n a m e n t  
U  BEGIN A T  *  

AUSTIN

AUSTIN. March 5. Eight
an original

• (Mid of |,500 entries, will enter tour- 
I nament play tomorrow for the state 
ibaatortbail champioushio of the Uni- 
♦arerelty of. Texas Interscholastlc
I  league.
• Only one of the eight teams. Taft 
J of Son Patricio county, participated 
* in  last year’s tournament while
• three o f the teams were virtually

SOFT BILL TO PHILLIPS IS 
VICTOR OVER 

GOLF OILERS

T H E  ^ M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S , P a m p a , J S i
—

W IN TE R  GAM E SITE 
NOW  BARREN OF 

SNOW

IS

X

McCollum Loops 21 Points 
As 66 Team Best* Borger 
Basketballers 52 to 44. ’

(Note on his way back from 
Innsbruck and the International 
championships, Oayle Talbot, As* 
soda ted Press sports writer, stop
ped off at Garmisch-Partenkirchan, 
scene of the winter Olympics. The.______. . .. . - i a r  >/<■ , r  r»i ,  v  ■ a c 'r  U f o o  basketball fans were made • - — -

; unknown and were in the champ- L E A G U E  P L A Y  T O  L A S T  <11*^ 1 ^  night when balls swished following story gives his observa-
' lonship flight for the first time
• They were Carey of Childress coun- 
« ty, Crews of Rurmels county and
• Cushing of Nacogdoches county.

.• The other four '  teams, Dallas 
J Tbch, Jeff Davis of Houston, El
• Ftkao and Austin each have par- 
. tlclpated in several tournaments.
• A new champion was inevitable 

Denton. 1936 tltleholders. was ellm-
• lnated In the regional tournament 

by Waco, 13 to 11. Waco fell in tin 
finals befoie Dallas Tech. 19 to 10

• Carey. Crews and Cushing scored | 
Impressive victories to win the

• regional titles Carey defeated Pam- . 
r pa. S3 to at; Crew* downed FOrsan.j

to M. and Cushing triumphed

TW O  M ONTHS IN 
SCHOOLS

through hoops from all angles as 
the Phptlpe 66 Oilers took a free- 
scoring 5£ to 44 game from the Oulf 
Oilers of Borger.

Phillips fielded the team that will

tlons on some conspicuous con
trasts in the Bavarian winter re
sort. t

BY GAYLE TALBOT 
Associated Press Sport* Writer.
G ARM ISCH - PARTENKIRCHEN,

", liver Gober 3D to S .
Austin went into the champion- 

• ship round by virtue of iU easy vic
tory over Del Rto. 49 1.0 20 Jeff 

iris (Mealed Oolmesned. 36 to 22 
trimmed Laferia. 37 to 33. and 

Paso nosed out Fort Stockton. 
J 9  t o . i a  other regional champ-

Play in the Watd school play
ground ball league will get under „
way on Murrh 11. with the closing enter the Eslelflne tournament to-
date set tor May 13. The winner o ro c «rsA J D u r iH o  tonight Germany. March 5 (A*)—Like walking

decided on .  pncato* XSgZlSFZ’lZiFSS? <*au. tot ’SSS
0B3*S- only addition to the team and last seekl,Mi- midst a*1 expanse of empty

Practice is under way at the four looped 21 points far high I peanut shells, for the main rmg
schools. Q-od teams are being pre- scorink honors Tip Windom as- where*the elephants performed, Is a 
dieted by all entrants. A schedule Misled jn the scoring bee with 13 Post-visit to sun-baked G&rmlach. 
has been prepared and is ready for points, silnt Windom and Baccus sc®0** ot toe recent winter Olympics, 
release. Most of the games will be oracle five euch and Christian looped Gone are the crowds that for ten 
played after school with the others one point more. Weston added the days transformed a sleepy village 
scheduled for the noon hour. extra field gaol. Laycock also was lnto a •sQUirrel-cage by day and a

O. F  Sliewmaker of Baker .school usee. .madhouse by night. Where on the
is directcr general o f the league. Stout Borger forward, led his niain street, it was difficult to force 

The schedule follows team with 12 points, followed by s wa* through holiday crowd*
Whiu with nine and Durden with todaV **** <»“ *<* drop an aenal bomb 
eight. Ollier Borger scoring went to without more damage than a few

. y
*

March 11—Horace Mann at Wood-
row Wilson Baker at Sam Houston 6~C orle^  5 G^b«w^2, Shaw broken windows

Mar lit Sam Houston at Horace!^ connci The great “chicken house", where

Houston Baker at Horace Mann. 
April 1 *Sam Houston at Baker 

< Tile tournament will get under Weed row Wilson at Horace Mann. 
WOT *t  2 p m. with Cushing play . April 8 Horace Mann at Sum 
tag Taft. Carey will play Dallas Houston Baker at Woodrow Wilson. 

, Tech at* 3:16 p. m , Crews will ! April 22— Sam Houston at Wood- 
match goals with Jeff Davis at 7 row Wils.11. Horace Mann at Baker, 
gc m. and Austin will tackle El Paio April 29 Horace Munn at Wood- 
gt 8:16 p. m

Mann. Woodrow Wilscn at Baker. | The win was tlie fourteenth of the i80 pullets once simmered continu- 
Mar. 26—Woodrow Wilson at Sam season against two losses for the a^y on revolving spits to satisfy

Phillips quintet

30 Girls Cage 
Teams to Play 

In First Round

I rew Wilson. Baker at Sam Houston.
May 6—Sam Houston at Horace 

Mann. Baker at Woodrow Wilson. 
May 13.—Wcodrow Wilson at Sam 

\ Houston. Baker at Horace Mann.

Junior College 
Cage Tourney to 
Begin Tomorrow

Olympic appetites, had disappeared 
and the mammoth bear hall that ac
commodated 4.000 Imbibers at a sit
ting was coming down. The Olympic 
preas office, where several hundred 
newspaper men steamed and fretted, 
and where American reporters tried 
to learn to use typewriters equipped 
with Syrian keyboards, was boarded 
and silent.

K Even the snow was gone, renewed 
proof that never a town got such a 
break as Garmisch. Not a flake had

• VLAOnnKW. March 5 'At—Thirty 
‘ fjaehy teams were ready today fo r ! 
1 competition in the first round of the 
| Texas A. A. U. girls’ basketball i 

tournament here.
. » First round pairings:
* Rapesvilie, defending Texas chain- 
: plan, drew a bye.

Berg Is Headed 
For Finals of 

Florida Meet

SAN ANTONIO. March 5 <jp\ —
Each of the four district winners. 1 ' a‘ ,en *ince midway of the games, 
under a temperarv schedule drawn ™ *  ^H u m p was barren. it* steep 
yesterday subject to approval of th e !™ ™ ?*, looking something like a 
various coaches, will play three **®*'J^? chute-the-chute, and the 
games in the state junior college e,abohlte bob-run. where America 
basketbull tournament here Friday

ST AUGUSTINE, Fla. March 5

and Saturday.
Wayland Junior college of Plain- 

view and Jackson Junior college 
play the first game Friday evening, 
and will be followed by a contest 
between Westnioorland. San Antonio

won its only gold medal, had melted 
into complete disrepair. The dread
ed Bavarian curve, where so many 
sleds came to grief. Just wasn’t there. 
Only the curlers braved the thawing 
Ice on Heiassersee. where the speed 
skaters held forth.

It was possible to walk the length

• and Happy:
* Ohannlng a was the special Olympic provender.

Patty Berg is annoyed by what | district champion, and Victoria Ju- j (He town uokma an inouisltive 
she calls "erratic golf 1 but the Min-1 nior college. , . f ®f ,,h

— v• | neapolis star is still blasting awav Saturday morning Wayland and * ’
, Plalnview and Childress; Hartley toward the finals of the Florida Victoria play the first game and 

and Caiaste: Brlxcoe and Jayton. East Coast women’s tournament Westmorland and Jacksonville meet ‘ * „ „ "n »hQ» »*
Vnlon Hill and Howard: Indian Gap Patty and Mrs Maureen Orcutt in the second In the. final round “ * ■* * " “ * ' \ 

Panhandle and Liberty; Crews, last vear’s champion, are fav- Saturday night Jacksonville plays 
and Abernathy: Morton ored as opponent in the finals. Each Victoria In the first contest and;that disappeared into tha Umbo

Vallay,* bye: Emory and Dumont; | has n victory at the other’s expense Westmoorland challenges Wayland 
• Stainview B and Cranfills Gap; m earlier ' ’ aments.
•• flk n ltt  and Klondike: Rockdale j m todav s >d Miss Berg was 
and Bhallowater McLean nnd Mule- I matched agalnsi .can Bauer of Prov- 
lhoe; Meadow and Idalou; Allison idence. It I . who downed Marion 
and Wlnnsboro | TMrpie Lake of New York yesterday,;

•  ~  I while Mrs. Crews met Sylvia Annen-
Momr From Hnopital terg of Flushing. L. I., winner over

‘JpBlUy Bob Chafln. small son o f ' Mrs L G. Riley of Pittsburgh 
.'N ». and Mrs Bob Chafin. has been Patty eliminated Mrs C R Har-

outh And Inexperience To 
Feature Beaumont9s C lu

LONGHORNS, AGGIES TO 
P L A Y  A T  A. A  M. 

GYM NASIUM

Stars of* L^st Year 
Graduated to \ 

Majors

COLLBOB STATION. March 6 (Jf) 
—Th# Southwest conference basket
ball chase will end here tonight 
when the University of Texas, seek
ing a tie for second place, meets 
the Texas Aggies.

The Longhorn cagers, in the pen
nant race until cuffed about by 
Arkansas In a pair of games last 
week, need the victory to end the 
season in a tie with Rice Institute 
for second place-three full games 
behind the Steers.

An Aggie win would give them 
only four victories in 12 starts.

The freshmen teams will battle In 
the curtain-raiser. The 8teer year
lings recently kicked the Aggie fish. 
53-19.

In the conference’s semi-wlndup 
last night at Dallas, Texas Chris
tian suprised all with a 33 to 29 
victory over Southern Methodist. By
ron Saam, erstwhile radio announcer, 
refused to sign off and bothered the 
Mustang forwards all evening from 
hL. guard poet.

The Froggies opened the season 
with a win over the Mustangs and 
ended it the same way. Cowan and 
Walls, fed by Saam, accounted for 
12 and 10 points, respectively.

Line-ups for the Texas-Aggie 
game:

Texas—Joe Roach and Bill Bax
ter, forwards; Capt Jack Collins, 
center; Don White and Jerry Clif
ton. guards

Texas Aggies—Ed Lee and Walt 
Robert, forwards; Clyde Jones, cen
ter; Capt. Monte Carmichael and 
Johnny Morrow, guards.

It was possible during the games, If 
one had sufficient marks, to satisfy 
any degree of appetite. There were 
eggs and ham in large quantities, 
and butter was tossed about in 
quarter-pound gobs. Visitors were 
duly impressed and the American 
bob-sleddcrs, who are fond of their 
victuals, chortled:” Who said there 
was a fod shortage In Germany?”

Had they returned a week after 
the games ended their moans would 
have been heard in lake Placid. 
There was. at one of Garmisch’s 
leading hotels.41 choice of one dish 
—Irish stew. And there was no but
ter to go with it Orders of the 
government

“But there was nothing like this 
during the games.” complained the

By VIN BL'BKE
Sports Editor, The Beaumont 

Enterprise
BEAUMONT, March 5. i>PI—The 

Beaumont Exporters, who reached 
the final round In the Texas league 
race last year only to be defeated 
by Oklahoma City for the title, will 
present an almost brand new entry 
In the forthcoming campaign, with 
the 1938 standbys having been grad
uated either to the majors, which 
is to say Detroit, or the American 
association.

In a few random spots some of 
last season’s lesser lights will ap
pear but on the whole Rube Stuart’s 
current color bearers will be strang
ers to Alvin (Gardner's circuit. In
deed, the Beaumont club promises 
now to Include more youth and in
experience than perhaps any team 
ever to represent this city, and dur
ing a year too when the Centennial 
furore would seem to have stepped 
up the general excellence of Texas 
league baseball to an almost unpre
cedented degree.

But going Into the race against 
higher-sounding competition has 
become a fixed rule locally, and a 
rule. Incidentally, that frequently 
has worked to Beaumont’s advan
tage.

Manager Dutch Lot beer will have 
first baseman George Archie, sec
ond baseman Benny McCoy, out- 
iielders Roy Cullenbine and Morrir
Jones. Catcher George Tebbetts

CERTAIN ROOKIE OUTFIELDERS 
SHOWING UP UNUSUALLY WELL

By \l.\N <.<>l i d  ] to outfielders. < ne of them. Rudy
Associated Pres* Sports Editor York, a Texas ieague product, has S
NEW YORK. Mar. 5 (/FV-Rookie £

outfielders have caught the eyes of 
ivory fanciers to an unusual ex
tent at this year's major league 
baseball roundup in the south and
far west. Allowing a percentage off 
for early enthuslaslsm or first im
pressions, the fact remains that more 
newcomers have a chance to scale 
the ramparts this spring than in 
many a silvery moon.

Joe Di Maggio. the sensational 
Yankee recruit from the West Coast, 
seems destined to start the coming 
American league campaign as a 
regular. The young Italian-Amerl- 
can will have a big burden of bally
hoo to carry around but he seems to 
have unusual poise as well as all- 
around ability.

Di Maggie’s coast league batting 
record of .388, along with a num
ber of other Juicy league marks 
compiled by rookie stars, carry no 
guarantees but they can be dis
counted and still look good. Oscar 
Eckhardt, who hit 399 in the same 
league as Di Maggia may land a 
Job with Brooklyn while George 
Pucclnelli, top batsman of the In
ternational league at .369 last sea
son, is already a fixture in the 
cleanup spot for the Athletics.

Wilson (Dee) Miles, speedy slug
ger from Chattanooga ,1s slated for

warrant predictions he will stay ita 
the big show this year, at least for 
1‘ellef work. York came up as 
first baseman. The other prosf 
is Chet Laabs. who hit .384 
Fort Wayne <Ind>.

and pitchers George Gill, Frank regular duty In the Washington out- 
Cook. Guy Fletcher and Herman field. There’s a wide open race for 
Ware, all of the 1935 club but most outfield Jobs on the Chicago White 
of them preserves, to rely upon. sox, with Mike Kreevich, a .3461 

Gone are Rudy York. A1 Vincent, hitter last year in the American as-! 
Roy Pfleger and Don Ross, last sociation, showing considerable |
year’s infield; and Buddy Bates and 
Hugh Shelley of the outfield. 8teve 
Larkin, Red Phillips and Joe Hare, 
the big three of the pitching staff, 
also will be missing.

There are lots o f possibilities 
among the replacements. Cecil 
(Dynamite) Dunn, leading slugger 
of the Evangeline league, will be 
moved in from the outfield to com
pete with Archie at first base. Mc
Coy and Frank Cioucher, the lat
ter a graduate of the Springfield 
Three-Eye club, will battle for sec
ond base while Sigmund Gryska 
of Davenport and Lindsay (Red) 
Brown of Springfield loom as lead
ing candidates for shortstop. Fill
ing Don Ross’ shoes at third will 
be up to Mark Christian of the 
West Dixie, or C:i|rad Flippin,disillusioned visitor ■

• No.” agreed the proprietor, ” 1 a«  Evangeline league star 
guess they did’nt want to scare peo
ple.’

Gold Medals To 
Be Given Cagers

ESTELLINE. March 5 —The Es-
Jfekcn home from Worley hospital; baugh of Cleveland yesterday. 6 and j telllne Bear Cubs are sponsoring a 
Where he had been critically ill 4 gold medal basketball tournament,
With pneumonia He is improving Mrs Crews conquered her young the funds to go for high school foot- 
Iteadily and can now receive visi- j opponent. Agnes Garvey of London, ball sweatres. The tourney dates are 

\ ion. Ontario. 8 and 6. Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
■ 2------------  - - ■ — 'mjm-------- m|— j--------— * • this week.

The tom nament should be one of

For Men With a Flair 
For Dressing Smartly!

S p rin g  G a b e rd in e s
FINE LONG STAPLE WOOLS

In the newest established backs, single and 
breast models. Tlie cream of the best pat- 

colors. Super 
.an —  hand 

tsu taring —  Master 
T *Ilor art.

1 2 7S‘o 2 p o

P E N N E  Y'S
l .  C. P E N N E Y  C O M PANY ,  Incorporated

the best independent tourneys in 
this part ol Texas, with such teams 
as Phillips 66 of Parapa, Thalia, 
Kirkland, Goree Wichita Falls. 
Hollis and Altus. Okla . entered. 
Several other strong Texas and 
Oklahoma teams are expected to 
compete.

There will be 60 medals given to 
the winning teams. The All-Star 
team, most valuable man. most out
standing shot, best sport, high point 
man and other “ best" combinations 
will be given prizes.

Everyone is Invited to attend the 
series The Initial game will be 
Thuisday night.

Sports
Roundup

UAH RYU SAYS HE WLL P U T  
DOUBLES WITH ALLISON AGAIN

NEW YORK. March 5.
may be a case of the wish father
ing the thought. But Johnny Van 
Ryn expects to play doubles In

()P)— I t ; on competition and after all there 
is a day of rest between his first 

match and the doubles

■  _ ’’Whatever happens WUmer and
tennis with WUmer Allison again j  wjjj pjRy together next summer 
this year. even jf we aren’t chosen for the

“ And that goes for the Davis Davis cup doubles assignment. I 
cup. too,” said the Philadelphia have no thought of teaming up
veteran.

The U. S. Lawn Tennis associa
tion’s cup committee will have the 
final say insofar as the interna
tional team Is concerned There I* 
a feeling in some quarters that 
Allison should not be taxed again 
with the task of playing both singles 
and doubles.

‘ ‘The theory that it’s too much

with anyone else.”
Van Ryn Is playing in the current 

National Indoor championship at 
the Seventh Regiment armory here 
with Gregory Mangin and there 
has been some gossip the pair may 
make a bid for the cup berth.

The men’s and women’s doubles 
competitions, which held forth yes
terday, will be at a standstill today

Jones and Cullenbine should give 
the outfield more than ordinary 
batting power and the other out
field candidates, Emile Dejonghe 
(pronounced Deyoung) and Dan 
Pavlovic are the most promising on 
paper.

Of the pitching candidates, in ad
dition to Gill. Cook, Ware and 
Fletcher, a trio from Charleston— 
Lloyd Dietz. George Coffman and 
Leo Twardly—may have Texas 
league possibilities, as weU as Dot 
Pitman. William Subry. John John
son. im Biatton and Joe Roxbury, 
all from loops of lower classifica
tion.

Probably Manager Lorbeer will 
again do part of the backstopping, 
with most of the work falling to 
aggressive little George Tebbetts. 
Morris Hancken from Alexandria 
and Fred Neisler from Springfield 
are other candidates.

physically to expect cf WUmer Is to make room for the singles quar- 
wrong,” said Johnny. “ He thrives ter finals In both divisions.

TRAINING CAMP NOTES

Marriage Plans 
Of Fairbanks in 
Paris Are Balked

iRy th.- Ajiwx-ut.-H Pre»»i Waner.s are not present, the Pirates
PENSACOLA. Fla —Dick Coffman, have a brother act In camp. Big 

the American league castoff, mav jjm  Weaver, the pitcher, brought his
prove a valuable addition to the „„
Giants’ pitching staff. When Bill | kroih* r- Myron, up from

! Terry signed him up he admitted it Fulton, Ky.. for a tryout. Myron has
was merely that he was willing to bene doing some good sand lot

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., March 
5. i/P)—There is a small revolt brew
ing among the hundieds of ball 
players In Florida. . . Some of them I ~‘T,V Tj*~k 
don't like the idea of the umpires 
getting 3300 plus expenses for work
ing the spring games. The ath

take a chance but this spring Coff- pitchirg.
man has been working hard, is in 
fine condition and has shown enough ST PETERSBURG. F la—Wally 
that the Giants' coaches believe he Berger, the Bees’ leading holdout,

wired he would be on hand Friday 
but Fh-esident Bob Quinn issued an

ST PETERSBURG. Fla. — Frank ultimatum he was not to get a uni 
U ‘ T  ,T(mJCroaettl. one of the Yankees' dollar- form until he signed the contract 

£ tes’ *?U ‘f " 0* ’ ^ ont K t a  la-year men. probably will be offered originally offerd. ‘‘I still insist he
a regular contract before he has j toe highest paid outfielder In the 
spent much time in camp. In his j l®ago® *nd he is being given a fair 
first drill Crosetti steped around a; deal." Quinn said.
lively pace and gavp every indica- | ------------- ---------------- -
tion that he had fully recovered 
from the leg injury that put him 
out ol action last season.

from the time they reuort until 
April 14. . . Something may be 
dime aboqt it next spring. . . The 
players air talking about going to 
Judge Landis. . . Incidentally, the 
Judge is getting well fast at Bell- 
eair. near ltere.

CLEARWATER, Fla —Casey Sten
gel hasn’t had much trouble getting

GrapefiUit league notes: Dizzy 
Dean’s house at Bradenton is up 
lor sale . President Warren Giles 
of the Rochester Internationals L*

vacationing at * ^nrnrientnn thinking to do when the lnfieldersJust as the Cards left Bradenton ,_____. • __  . ____ _________

G*>T THEIR, GOAT
CHELAN. Wash <A*> — A field 

mouse family’s home has gone to
the animal hospital 

A group of school teachers said
. . . "  they found an injured goat on a 

his pitchers into condition but he j j j g  shore near Taking ad
vantage of the animal’s inabilityIs expected to have some heavy

fer Havana, Sam Narron. rnr. .. I report today. Advance information 
is that Vince Sherlock may give

to move, the field mice had built 
a nest In his wool

PARIS. March 5. (AV-Friends of 
the dashing Douglas Fairbanks Sr. 
American actor, and Lady Ashley, 
lotmer English musical comedy ac
tress. said today the couple wat 
determined on a speedy marriage.

Blocked by French law yesterday 
in his plans for an early ceremony, 
Persons close to Fairbanks said, 
the actor Intended to tiy In some 
other European country if  he failed 
again today in France.

Fairbanks Interviewed one French 
authority after another yesterday, 
hla friends said, but the officials 
unanimously turned down his re- 
■quest that they waive provisions of 
the law to hasten a wedding.

Tht French Law demands three 
weeks residence and posting of 
banns ooa week In advance before

early foot” for the benefit of rail- 
birds.

Mickey Cochrane, boss of the 
world champion Tigers, has decided 
to convert two rookie lnfielders ln-

OFF AGAIN
COINJOCK. N C. (/Pi—The chain 

letter craze is still going strong 
hereabouts.

Only It hasn’t to do with dimes 
or quarters, but quilt squares — 
those pieces of cloth with which 
‘‘crazy’’ quilts are made.

The object: To get enough squares 
to make a home-made quilt, of 
course.

CjjLOJtXjAs

-gone to

George hasn’ t gone m 
ist, we hope, but 
Carter’s Man’s Shop over*; 
flowing with New S;
Suits, Hats, Shirts 
Ties.— what can he do 
leave everything to 1 
them over./

------------------ 4------------

the marriage ceremony. 
Either thanRather than wait three weeks 

more .the actor waa quoted as say
ing. he and Lady Ashley would “go 
to the nearest European country 
where we can be married right 
away.”

In 1860 Mark A- Cooper erected 
a monument at Cartersville, Ga
in honor of 38 friends who had en
dorsed notes for him.

r«U,h,r. a m e  "p  J ™ 1 * "  Jimmy Jordan romr m.1 m a p 'll-
of appendicitis. . • Had to be rushed 
to a hospital. . . What Sam hated 
most about it was missing the trip. 
. . . The Cards are counting on 
Coach Mike Oonzales to tell them 
how to order ham and eggs from the 
Havana menus.

Odds and ends: Jacksonville 
wants a big league club to train 
there next year. . . Lots o f  fbHw 
thought Petey Barron of Birming
ham gave Freddie Miller a licking 
at Miami the other night. . . Patty 
Berg has started speaking to knife 
and fork clubs. . . The Wilmington 
(NC) star says Nathan Undress, 
former II. of North Carolina pitch
ing ace, has left to Join the Cardi
nals at Bartow. Fla. . We hope he 
finds the club

A 219-pound meteorite, which waa 
round near Social circle. Qa„ about 
15 years ago. is on exhibit at the 
Georgia museum

tion for the second base Job and Ben 
Geraghty may be a serious rival for 
Lonnie Prey at short.

AVALON. Calif.—With W a l t e r  
Stephenson showing exceptional im
provement. Manager Charley Grimm 
of the Cubs is almost gloating over 
his catching staff. Gabby Hartnett, 
the National league’s most valuable 
player last year, heads the list with 
Ken O ’Dea and Stephenson, whose 
temper almost coat him his job last 
season, fighting for the other Job.

PASADgNA, Calif.—I f  and When 
Zehe Bonura. the holdout White 
Sox firat baseman, comes to t«rms. 
he Is likely to have plenty af com
petition for his Job. Mule Haas and 
Rip Radcilff. outfielders, and Man 
a*rr Jimmy Dykes have bean drilling 
at the position aiui all bav® ibewn 
they can handle tt tf neceseary.

WHIN YOB BUY THE W eeded
•  You pm p u t weary oa a "sure thing” 
when you buy Probak Jr. razor blades. This 
double-edge blade it a product of the world’* 
largest talker. Positively gnaiapmri
smooth-taextag comfort —  yet ssUs at 4 for 
104! Buy a package of Prehak Jt. today-

RAN ANTONIO—Although t l i e PROBAK junior

y/You and 
Old Quaker ought
to get together

You’ll get along well with Old 
Quaker. It has made more real 
friends than has any other straight 
whiskey in the country. Sales 
records prove that conclusively.

Old Quaker is the sensible 
whiskey—sensible in taste (Man, 
it’s smooth!) — sensible in price 
(and, Man, it’s easy on the purse!). 
Old Quaker Straight Whiskey 
is a square deal all around, no 
matter which

STRAIGHT WHISKEY •RAND

A. you prufor la BOURBON or RYl I) bun tho SCMfNtlY MARK of
■i.VyrrUM. IV«.-n»QM qy-itrr Co Law-mrrhurf, ln<» OMalaai of SCHBWI.KV PHOOUCT r̂

PLAINS WHOLESALE
Distributors
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heard evidence and arguments in
the contest of the McLean-Alan- 
reed election to ban sale of “all 
liquors.” The hearing was sought by 
Judge Newton P. Willis on behalf of

a McLean client. He argued that 
the election was illegal because the 
precinct boundary was never prop
erly outlined and because the elec
tion was held in less than a year

from the. date of the countywide! 
local option election. Sherman 
White, defending the election, argu
ed that an injunction might be legal 
but that an election contest may not i

concern itself with boundary ques-1 laws involved. His decision 
tions. Judge Ewing made a list o f ; pected within a few days.
authorities and decisions cited by --------
the attorneys and took the matter No Improvement Reported 
under advisement while studying the j No change was reported

is ex- morning in the condition of Charles victim was slightly improved. She 
! V. Timmons and Chas. V. Fee j was least seriously injured.
critically injured in an a irp lane......................................... ........
crash here on Monday afternoon claeslfU* ads
Mrs. Hasel Batchelor, the third Keaa “ “  C1this! today.

Pictured above is Mrs. Betty Ann 
Ezell, 80, who died here Saturday 
after a short illness. With her is a 

^  great-grandson. John Richard Ellis, 
the 4-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Ellis of Panhandle. 
This is the last picture taken of 
Mrs. Exell. Surviving her are four 
daughters. Mrs. T. C. Whitby and 
Mrs. J. O. King of Throckmorton, 
Mrs. Z. I. Watcher, Quests, N. M., 
Mrs. N. Noblett, Hammond, Okla., 
three sons, Joe D. Ezell and J. D. 
Ezell of Pampa, and Sam Ezell, 
Arnett, Okla., 31 grandchildren, 
and 17 great-grandchildren.

GUI^eiTY

On Dogs
|He is not a noisy individual, but 

i|te Is getting the dogs. The dog- 
catcher Is at work in the city, im- 
Hunding canines who wander 
ftbqut without license tags attached. 
And since hundreds of dogs have 
fcot been licensed and vaccinated 
this year, there is a fertile field for 
tjfae “catcher.” Pam pans who wish 

’Avoid having to go to the pound 
-get their animals are advised to 

them at once. Dogs not call- 
p&Nt for are killed. M :re than 100 

dogs have been Mlled lately.

No School Friday *.
wt, Pampa schools Anil close jfljhlty 
While teachers go to Canyon w® at
tend the Northwest Texas Confer
ence for Education. Teachers also 
will Attend the sessions Saturday. 
Similarly, Gray county schools and 

F Institutions all over the Panhandle 
are closing for the day.

Ifeh tr to Teach
’ Supt. f t  B. Fisher has been ap- 
» pointed instructor in education 

courses at West Texas Teachers 
college at Canyon for the summer 
ternt, It was announced today. Last 
summer Mr. Fisher and a group 
Of educators traveled extensively in 
Europe.

n r

Relief Staff Changed
In  the reduction of the relief of

fice Staffs in the Panhandle, the 
Pampa office has only two workers 
remaining. Mrs. Ruby Pullen is case 
worker fer Gray, Donley, and Rob
erts) counties. Miss Jean Daly is in
take secretary. Mrs. W. H. Davis, no 
longer connected with relief work 
for the State, retains tier office in 
the City hall as executive secretary 
on the Red Cross chapter, a part- 
time position, and doing .̂ ome 
wortt for the old Welfare board. 
Which has a small bank balance 
Relief is extended now only to un
employable,. and will likely be dis
continued altogether soon.

To Select Jurymen
A Jury commission of three ap

pointed by the court will meet Mon
day to select pent Jurymen and 
members of the grand jury panel for 
the term of 31st district court open
ing June 1. That term will last 10 
weeks, seven of which will be jury

Platt to Leave
h : H. A. Platt, WPA engineer in this 
Area, has received an appointment 
as PW A resident engineer and will 
report soon to the Ohio state office 
He will continue, however, to call 
Pampa his home and will build a 

f  residence here. He hopes to be re- 
led to the Panhandle. His suc-4- 

fssor with W PA has not yet been 
inced.

Car and Truck Meet
R ;  A bar and a truck met at the in

tersection of North Somerville street 
and West Kingsmill avenue early 

“ ^thls morning with the car being 
lly damaged. The truck received 

only a bent lender. No one was 
injured.

Under Advisement
Judge W. R. -Ewing this morning

dressmaking, plain and fancy, all 
«fork guaranteed. Singer Sewing 
Machine Co. Phone 689.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with CreomuLslom 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything leas than Creomul- 
sion, which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 

qffOOtfae and heal the Inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

m  if other remedies have 
doift be discouraged, your 

authorized to guarantee 
i and to refund your 

are not satisfied with 
the very first bottle, 

mmbiou ri&ht now. (Adv.)

Y°u W4/Vr 
MONEY

^ • s v o u «* V HCE f

W m & m m i% &

B a H  fc  M

l

S p e c i a l s . . .
Hilda the Hired Girl Sayn 

VfARDS ro* me/

Wards Greatest March

HOUSEWARES SALE!
Ironing Table

1 .2 9
* 2 5 $ .

Padded and Covered

Improved design makes it as rigid  as 
your kitchen table! Made o f the finest 
Ponderosa pine, steel re-in forced ! Folds 
very compactly!

HARDWOOD CLOTHESPINS
4-inch size
per dozen O w

Round, hardwood pin* that are polished so they 
can’t leave splinters in your hands or in the 
laundry! Very strong! For 3 days onlyl

GALVANIZED BOILER
1 3-gallon size $1.19

Galvanized to prevent rust! Leak-proof bottom. 
Iron drop handles firmly secured. Flat type 
tinned cover included at the low sale price.

5-QT. TEAKETTLE | Q
Won’t rust or tarnish .....................

Punched rayon pad, muslin cover large size 
IRONING PAD AND COVER SET, pdnehed 
rayon pad. Muslin cover. /flQf*

WIRE CLOTHESLINE, 100 feet, 10- 
gauge. Galvanized to prevent rust .......

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC IRON, Chrome. Ad
justable heat prevents e  J  a ft
overheating ........................................

r r p v
O) S p r in g  S a le  o f

Underthings
Here’s your chance 
to buy all the under
things you’ll need 
this Springl Only 3 
days . . .  come early!

The standing girl is 
wearing a roll-on cor
selet of two-way lastex, 
with lace uplift bras
siere. Excellent value. 
32-38. After the ff ftt# 
sale, $1.98, now. . *

She’s holding a slip of 
slightly weighted silk
or satin. Choice of two 
styles. Sizes 34 A 29 
to 44, only ........... A

The nightie is knitted 
rayon, beautifully cut 
and sewn. Wide assort
ment. Sizes 16, 17, 19, 
.20. A fter the sale, $1,
now on ly .. . .  fur

New Sprinq Felts

$1.98
Plain edge snap brim. Service
able fur felt. Leather head- 
band. Rayon lined. A  value!

SIZES, STYLl S FO R  A LL !

ANKLETS
15c pr.With Tapered Cuffa 

That Fit Snugly!
Correct-fitting, top to toe. Caffs knit in proportion to foot size. 
Mercertoed Hole or rayon-plated cotton. Plaids, striped tops, 
solid shades. Children’s, mis As’, women's si*

s # :

All the world loves a

SAILOR
verified io Iim  1.9S T |   ̂ ^

. . . and Wards customers 
(who, if not the world, 
make upmosf of the United 
States) will love these new 
straws, felts, and crepes 
waiting to put the finishing 
touch to your suit! 2154—23.

NEW MESH GLOVES

29cWhite and nary color 
mesh fabrics . . . . . . . . .

50-foot
Clothesline

Strong, cot
ton threads, 
braided!

Full Size 
Washboard

59c
Brats rubbiiu 
surface. Sol 
idly built! *

SUCTION
WASHER

59c
Sucks su ds  
through fab
rics! Draws 
out all dirt!

Wet Mop 
and Stick

44c
Cotton head; 
48-in. stick. 

Head only 29c 
Stick only 15c

Cast Iron 
Deep Fryer

$1.39
Polished in
side. M a n y  
handy uses!

S P E C IA L !  

iH -in vh  Tab le

OILCLOTH
Usually 23c 19c yd.

Save 4 cents on a yard ! 
Brighten up your kitch
en with lovely colors, 
white or patterns. Buy 
oil cloth at this timely 
reduction. Heavily coat
ed on a muslin base. 
Easily cleaned with a

700 Yards New

Spring Prints

10c Yd
Fast colored 36 inch In gay 
color designs. Wide assort
ment of patterns.

Printed Dimity in tiny s a .  
patterns. 36 inches, j f d . , l / t

Printed Pic Pon, the corded 
weave.
36 Inches. Yard 25c
Sanforised Printed Crash, the 
nobby weave. e p .
36 Inches. Yard ..........A j C

Sanforised Desert Cloth 
Dusty or pottery colors 
36 inches. Yard ......... 23c

f Men's Work Shirts
Regular 
49c—On 
Sale
PThrift”  quality. Strong, blub 
chambray. Extra full cut, care
fully made. Sizes 14 >4 to 17.

39c
Boys’ Covert

Slacks

98c
Sanforized shrunk for perm
anent fit! Wide cuffs! Blue, 
tan or gray. 8 to 18.

Men’s
Homesteader

Overalls

_ ea.

Same sturdy 220 os. 

blue denim garments as 
always. Wash them 
dozens of times. They'll 
fit like new. Full cut, 
strongly bartacked, but
tons riveted on.

Men’s Spring

Hose

15c pair
Men’s hose in celanese-and- 
rayon or celanese-and-lisle. 
Clocks and all-over designs.

Men’s Gloves

49c
Grey leather palm, white 
flannel back. Soft waterproof 
cuff. Gunn cut style.

T  m
®\

%
»  ; j

I

Sturdy Leather Soles on these

v Nork Shoes 
19 8

Wards Law Frico

Chrome tanned black 
leather that dries out 
soft after being wet I 

. Double leather solos and 
i leather heels. Nailed and 
s e w e d  construction. 
Men’s sizes 6 to 11.

Athletic Shirts 
25c

Made of good quality combed 
cotton! Elastic Swiss rib knit! 
Hemmed bottom. 33-44.

Tire
Patching, each

Flat Type 
Horn

Broadcloth Shorts 
25c

Sanforized Shrunk for last
ing fit! Lastex inserts at 
Udes. Fast colors. 30-42.

TOOL
SAVINGS

For Home Workmen

Blow Torch __________ 2.89
Punch, & Chisel Set__38c
Smooth P la n e______... 1.00
Hack Saw F ra m e____ 29c
Forged Steel Hammer 38c
Hammer H an d le_____ 10c
5-pc. Wrench S e t____  SSc
50 Tubular R iv e fs___10c
8-in. Mill F i le s _______18c
10-in Steel F i le s _____ 23c
Cylinder P a d lo ck ___ ; 45c

Spark Plug, 
A ll sixes

Patch
B o o ts__ _____

Riverside W ax 
or Cleaner ____

Special,
B ody
Polish, P t . ___

Sponge, 
e a c h _________

$1 39 35-lb. 
Roll

Smooth Roofing, good felt 
saturated and coated with 
asphalt. Standard quality 
light weight.

Univrtal

Tank Ball

29c
Pits all tank 
valves! Fins 
r u b b e r !  
Reenforced I

M IXING
FAUCET

*298

C h r o m e -  
plated brass. 
Rem o va b l e  
soap dish.

GUARANTEED 12 MONTHS!

t i g g
Commander
BATTERY

$ 3 . 4 5
With Old Battery

From coast to coast, 
thousands are buying 
Ward Commander Bat
teries f o r  dependable 
service at a very low 
price! Backed by Wards 
12 m o s. adjustment 
guarantee. Inttalled free.

POLISHING CLOTH

15c
Knitted f r o m  
soft c o t t o n  
yarn. Keep a 
roll handy. 10 
yard piece.

SOCKET WRENCH SET
78c

19 pieces in alL 
Sockets c a s e  
hardened c a r 
b on  s t e e L  
Save!

Save Up to 1 3 on 
W A R D S  
P A I N T S

Super House Paint $ra9r
Gallon ............................
Semi-Gloss Enamel $ra98
Gallon .............
Floor and Porch Ena- O g a i
meL Quart .................. O J V
Certified Kalaomine ] Q r
5 ib « . .............................y y * ’

52.65
Ywifltl VWm

$ ^ 2 9  g t J

S o ft , lusterli 
flat paint for walls 
and radiators. One 
coat covers. Dries 
6 to 8 hours. 
Washable.

PORCUAM A P R O N  S INK
Bright, First Q u a l i t y ,  Baked-on 4 j
Enamel, in white, green or ivory, cov- I  » V
*rs cast-iron sink! Modern design! |
8 in. back. Wall-hangers included! ar'Siae

© M O N TG O M E R Y  W ARD
J217-19 No. Cuyler Phone 801

' . t J
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Classified 
Advertising Rates

ition

TO IT* WANT AD TO

666 or 667
N o  Wm » Ad, ktWN rw  word It 

All ad* far “Situation Wanted" and 
*|ad and round”  wo auk with ordor 

Will wot ho oeeoptod o tw  tha Win-

*■  rfaht to' tatafa all Want 
Wader appropriate hesdinfi and to 
*4*. or withhold frora ouhlUatioo 
l^hy deemed obje<5tlonaii)e

Kadw of any arror moat ba r

af any arror or aa omlaaion 
ins of any natara Tha Daily 

wot ha hold 1 labia for 
farther than tha amount iw>

LOCAL SAT* CASS
MOVKMBBS U. 1M1 

day, la a ward; minimum SOo.
_ data. 4a •  ward: wtahaum 40a. 
la ror ward for caeh auceaadlna imaa
i

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Sale
wsr SALE- Nic# modern apart

ment house. Well located, on 
pavement. For particulars, ask John 
l  Bradley. 207 Combs-Worley Bldg.
t ,  _______________ __________ Sc-287

SALE—One Jersey milk cow 
and calf. One-half mile east Shell 

plant on Gulf Worley
______________________ 4p-288
SALE— Kelly apartments. 
$25,000. 830 Crockett. Ama-

RmilK ■< ~ ____________ 12P-297
”~SAJjE—Oood used Vacuum 

Phone 138 • 3c-287
OR TRADE -1936 Ply

mouth 4-door sedan. Call 345 E.
lip 289

OR TRADE—On small 
light car, good condition.

Hamrick's Saw Shop, 
th Barnes and % block 

3c-286

For Sale
FQR flAlJt—Five room brick home 

on Mary Ellen 8t„ fully furnished,
has H. O. L. C. loan. John I. Brad
ley, 207 Combs-Worley.

3c-287

Loans

MONEY TO
LO A N

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oM field and carbon 
block workers. Payments ar
ranged to salt you. AH dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
In a few minutes. „

Lowest Rates
P A M P A  FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
1094 8. Cuyler Phono 450

Pay A ll Bills W ith On* 
Loan)

$5 TO  $80
Immediate sendee—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L  a  WARREN, Mgr.

P in t National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone i l l

Beauty Parlors
BETTY BARKER DEAN, formerly 

of Jewel’s Beauty Shop, Invites 
her customers to Paramount Beau
ty Shop, upstairs over Mitchell's.

6C-290

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
All nationally advertised > perm- 
aments reduced. Now is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pa4| 
not used second time. Special on 
facials. Soft water. Permanents 
$1 50 to $8 50.

Phone 84S

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mack A Paul Barber Shop 

2 Doors North Bank on Balcony

lltAM  delivered any- 
ln town. Leave your orders 

at any news stand. N. L. Green.
__________ 3p-286

-1931 Chevrolet sedan, 
condition. $185 cash. 500 E.
_ ___________________ 3C-286

8ALE—1935 Chevrolet master 
coach. 12.000 miles. Radio, heater, 

like new. Trade, terms. Phone 
-W. 3p-286

TH IS WEEK, $1 ADLE- 
79c. RICHAJID’S DRUG.

• 4C-287 
idwich shop at 117

________  3p-286
’ lean seed barley. 60c.

Purvis._______________ 3c-285
t &AL£—A. B. C. washing ma- 

chine and National rash register. 
Be* Mrs. Smith. 611 West Foster

3C-285
' Jo h n  l . MIKESELL 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 166
1i by 140 ft. one block from Court
m m e. $i,ooo
4 A  modern house on paving, east 
part of city, $1,600 

Improved. 5 acre tract, also tracts 
of all dies on highway.
For Sale—Two room house fully 
furnished, $325.
FOR RENT—60 by 80 ft. brick build
ing on 8. Cuyler. Also a dandy close 

duplex. Rent $25.
near air port Just off 

A125. Another north, near 
tower, $50.

HALE—Frpeh stock bulk ger- 
and flower seed. Zeb's Feed

__________  _____ 10p-286
SALE—Onion plants and sets 

. pf all kinds. Fruit* and vege
tables of all kind. Reasonable prices. 
WES!' 8IDE FRUIT & VEGE
TABLE Ma r k e t . 412 s. cuyler
SU.  Bp-286
F5R  KALSl — DAVIS TRADING 

POST. 317 8. Cuyler. SPECIAL on 
new bedroom suites. Bargains on all

rd household goods. FOR SALE 
TRADE. 2 houses.

__________________________ 6p-286
W )R  SALE- Anchor brand. All 

Ollash starter in chunketa. Smallest 
•n the market, saves feeder space, 
leap waste. Cortie In and see sample. 
Orifcy County Peed Co.

7c-28fl

PERMANENTS $1 t o ,  $5. Mrs.
Hobbs, opposite Pam pa Hospital. 

Phone 1097. 62p-2M

Poultry

b m  m i n
Popular Rrcoda 
batching each 
Monday. Wo 
hatch our chtrko 

in a oo pa rate hatcher th* modern and 
moot unitary way, which ia a good 
insuranro for olrong and healthy 
chirk*, tiood quality chick at 8 cent*. 
Cu«tom hatching l 4  cent* per egg in 
full tray* or ortr.

Cole Hatchery
8M Woot Footer, Phone 1141 

PAMPA. TKXAS

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick starter 
free with each 109 chick order 
booked three weeks In advance.. 
A few darted chicks.

DODD’S H ATCH ERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

For Rent
FOB RENT—Clean, modern 

room unfurnished hpuse, ga 
Call at 418 Hill. 4j

two

FOR RENT—Fhur room furnishedf 
or unfurnished house. Also (r J  

rugated iron storage building and 
some second hand cot rugated Iron 
for tale. 2 blocks west, one north 
IiillU.p t-Mx-iy 3r 287
FOR RENT—Wee bedroom, next to 

bath, to 2 men. 519 North Frost 
Street. .. 3p-287
FOR
J01

RENT-N ice  ii nt bedroom
&  Foster. 1 p-285

FOR RENT—Two room nicely fur
nished house. Also clean cabins. 

Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone
1015. ___________ 32c-317
FOR RENT—Large furnished apart

ment. Bills paid. $2.50 per week. 
Call at Day and Night Cleaners. ‘ 

lC-285
FOR RENT—One room apartment, 

furnished. 318 N. Starkweather.
, , , a $c-387

FOR REJiT —T wo room* and bath.
Furnished. Bills paid. $30 per mo. 

717 North Hottest 1 p-285
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment with garage. -Adults 
only. Inquire 216 W. Browning.

_____________________________ 2c-286
FOR RENT—Nice large sleeping 

room. Outside entrance. Call 1325.
3c-286

FOR R E N T-Tw o apartments for
light housekeeping at 803 West

Foster. See Mrs. Eller.__ 3c-286
f 6 r  RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Adult* only. Houk 
apartments. 418 N. West St. Phone 
984. 3C-286
FOR RfeNT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 1000 South 
Barnes and 4  block east. 3c-285
FOR RENT—Nice front bedroom, 

in private home, next to bath. 
700 N. Somerville. 3t-285
FOR RENT—Three room furntohed 

apartment. Adults only. 508 N. 
Russell. 6c-2 88
FOR RENT—Four room furn£bed 

duplex with garage. Bills paid. 
$30. Clean, newly papered. 4 2̂ B
Banks.  ̂ x____^JtS S K P
TOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Close in. 316 >,lwWt 
FYancla. le-284

___  _ —Want girl to share
room, With twin beds. Phone 594-J.

310 N. Waat.________________ jBc-488
FOR RENT—Bedroom. Close in.

Convenient to bath. 505 North 
Froat. 6c-286
FT)R R flNT—Desirable bedroom 

Share bath with only one. Garage
921 N. Somerville. ____ 7c-287
FOR RENT—Two 8 and 4-room tur- 

nished houses. Bills paid. 535 8. 
Somerville. 6c-286

I f  Mrs. Cora Course will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
tb see “ R iff-R a ff" showing at the 
La Nora theater Friday or Satur
day. __________
FOR RENT—Maytag washers by 

hour. 25c. 1300 South Barnes.
26c-306

FOR RENT—Clean rooms, $3 00 
per week. 500 North Frost. Vir

ginia Hotel.__________________ 14 p-289

Automotive
; JUSED CAB VALUES!

1934 Chevrolet Master 6-
whcol sedan .................... $4M

1934 Chev. Master Coupe $390 
1M4 Ford DeJLoxe Sedan ..$440
1934 Ford Tudor ..................$*$0
U M  Ford Coups .....H M
1938 Ford V-B Coach .$$M
1$S5 Ford Sedan, radio.

heater .............................. $M0
193$ Chevrolet Sedan ....... $1*5
1931 Ford Tudor ............... $195
1980 Chevrolet Coach ....... $1*5

( ;  m a c ; CULBERSON- 
....... . SMALLING

;-| V*. I CHEVROLET
COMPANY, loo.

Service Dept.
OPEN U N T IL
MIDNIGHT

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF WAREHOUSEMAN’S 

SALE .

Miscellaneous
At La Nora

Personal
DANCING—Dance to the music of 

Gene Coy and his Eleven Black 
Aces Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday nights. Pla-Mor Auditorium.

6c-286
FT. W ORTH DRUO & ALCOHOL 

CLINIC— Successful treatment 
and cure for drugs and alcoholic ad
diction. Write for literature. 1325 
7th Ave. FOrt Worth, Texas.

26p-292

Wanted

FOR SALE
Irrigation Farms In Medina 

Valley

See ABen 520 N. Christy

W ANT—Listings on ranches from 
owners. Have a buyer for 3 sec

tions. Fhefer it in Wheeler county. 
W. T. Hollis, 122 North Ballard. 
Box 1714. Ip-285
WORK “"WANTED — Competent 

housekeeper wants full time job. 
Can give the best of local refer
ences. Would like a place in moth
erless home. 645 E. Frederick.

________   3p-286
If Mrs. E. Sides will call 

at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to sea "R iff-Ra ff" showing at the 
La Nora theater Friday or Satur
day.

m r s s s - s G r  chicks. 2r> free 
Ask us about them.

1 Op-286
____  quality, buy Bur-

lew ’s K*v *rg products, by name 
only. Burrow’s Bakery.

T  *£ 6p-286

Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY—Second hand 

office furniture, flat top or roll 
top desk, stenographer's desk . 
Filing cabinets. Swivel and steno
grapher's chairs. Phone 666.

Today is your last chance to see 
Lilv Pons make her bow to screen 
audiences in “ I Dream Too Much,’ 
a down-to-earth drama of laugh
ter und heart throbs.

Friday and Saturday
Ladies and Gentlemen: Meet the 

new Jean Harlow! A sparkling, vivid 
new Jean, who will be seen for the 
first time on the screen in “R iff
raff." starting Friday through Sat
urday at the La Nora theater.

She was dazzling as a platinum 
blonde, but Jean is even more love
ly as a “brownette,” the new hair 
colpr she has adopted lor the virile 
and sweepingly powerful role which 
gives her the greatest dramatic 
opportunity of her career.

Starring with Jean in this story 
of stormy romance on the water
front is 8pencer Tracy, who has 
never given a finer performance 
then he does as her 2-fisted, swag
g e r in g sweetheart

March 20. 1936
Whereas, the parties listed below 

d)d deliver to the undersigned as 
warehouseman for storage, and 
WHEREAS at least ten days prior 
hereto the undersigned has given 
notice ag required by law to this 
party to come forward and pay 
storage charges on the said goods, 
and WHEREAS, the party has fail
ed to comply with such notice. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in compliance 
with Article 5644 of the 1925 Re - 
vised Civil Statutes of the State of 
Texas, we will sell the said pro
perty on the 20th day of March, 
1936, between the hours of nine 
o'clock A. M. and four o’clock P. M. 
at our warehouse at 500 West Brown 
street. Paanpa, Texas, at public 
auction following the manner of 
sale under execution, to satisfy our 
warehouseman’s lien for storage to
gether with all charges accruing 
from this date and the cost of sale. 
And we will atfply the proceeds of 
such sale to payment of all said 
charges, the balunce to be delivered 
ever to the person rightfully en
titled thereto.

MRS W L. 'SIMMONS 
1 Lot Household Goods.

MRS. NORA HARRIS 
1 Lot Household Goods.

MR. L. M. BURNETT 
4 Boxes Marble Stone.
F IRST NATIONAL BANK OF 

AMARILLO. TEXAS 
1 Lot Store Fixtures.

MRS. R. R. JQNES 
1 Lot Household Goods.

MRS JEWEL WILSON 
1 Box Household Goods.

MRS. JEWEL HAW KINS .
1 Lot Household Goods.
WITNESS the signature of Pam

pa Transfer & Storage Co., by its 
Manager on this the 2nd day of
March. 1936. ____

PAMPA TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO.
By C. A. Reily, Manager. 

March 5-12-19 ' ' .
~  NOTICE- 'IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the partnership lately subsist
ing between H. T. Hampton, of Gray 
county, Texas, and W F. Campbell, 
of Rusk county, Texas, under the 
firm name of Hampton <k Campbell, 
was dissolved by mutual consent on 
the 7th day of December. 1935. All 
debts owing to said partnership are 
to be received by H. T  Hampton, 
and all demands on said partner
ship are to be presented to him for 
payment. *

H. T. Hampton,
, W  F. Campbell 

,,, .ftafr. 27-March 5-12-19
A PPLIC A TIO N  FOR 

LIQUOR PERM IT
“ The undersigned is an 

a p p l i c a n t  for a  Retail

Legal Notice
Legislature, designed as 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

“ The R e t a i l  L i q u o r  
Permit applied for will be 
used in the conduct of a 
business at 104 Maple St., 
Pampa, Texas.

(S ig n e d )
m Silver Moon Liquor Store 
By Walter Johnson, Owner.

FIX TERMS OF 
AFRICAN PEACE

CERTAIN  CONDITIONS 
W OULD H AVE TO  

BE MET

By CHARLES II. GUPTILL
Associated Press Foreign Staff
ROME. March 5. <>F»>— Italy will 

accept the League of Nations ap
peal for peace with Ethiopia, an ex
cellent source said today, as a basis 
for discussion under certain con
ditions.

What the conditions would be was 
not disclosed exactly, but the prin
cipal one was declared to be that 
territory already occupied by Italy 
in East Africa must be considered 
hers, and must not form any part 
of the peace negotiations.

(This prediction of a conditioned | 
Italian acceptance of the League 
conciliation committee’s appeal for 
an end to hostilities, with a view 
to definite peace discussions within 
the framework of the league, fol
lowed an Addis Ababa announce
ment of approval of the proposal— 
without reservations).

Another Italian condition to final 
acceptance of*the peace appeul was 
understood to be with reference to 
the league suggestion for an im
mediate cessation of hostilities.

Italy's attitude toward this sub
ject was described in two points:

1. It  would not be possible to halt 
hostilities from one day to another 
as though the war were a stage 
drama. Thus, a decision on this 
point probably would be left to 
Marshal Pietro Badogllo, command
er-in-chief of the fascist forces in 
East Africa.

2. A cessation of hostilities would 
permit Ethiopia to carry out what

MEWS
By HARRY E. HOARE 

Three Pampa airplanes were 
flown to Mangum, Okla, yesterday 
afternoon, when they were re
licensed by a department of com
merce Inspector. It  Is necessary to 
have licensed ships inspected every 
six months.

Making the trip to Mangum yes 
Lei

es-
terdav were Dee Graham and Lem 
Adams, flying the Panhandle Fly
ing Service Stinson monoplane; Art 
Pavey, flying his own Swallow; 
Monty Keenan, flying M. G. David’s 
Spartan, with Mr. and Mrs. David 
as passengers.

Dee Graham’s Stinson has just 
been released from the Panhandle 
Airmotlve shops where it has been 
completely overhauled following a 
minor crack-up In New Mexico a 
few months ago. While the land
ing gear and wing were being re
paired, the motor was overhauled 
and the ship placed in perfect con
dition. It was repainted yellow with 
black trimming. Mr. Graham is 
president of the Panhandle Flying 
Service and pilots his own ship. His 
other Stinson is being overhauled.

The Wing-Over club, made up of 
local pilots who have not yet re
ceived transport pilot licenses and 
aviation enthusiasts, has adopted 
its Insignia, which will be a Lone 
Star with wings. They will be or
dered as soon as a die can be cast.

A sample questionnaire on de
partment of commerce examination 
for license was given at the meet
ing of the Wing-Over club on Tues
day night. The program was in 
charge of Wesley Lewis. President 
George Christopher presided. Ralph 
Chisum and Geruld Chisum were 
accepted as new members and 
Frank Shaw was a visitor.

port Machine company from Wich
ita, K a n . piloted by “ Swede" Lar
sen; Eagle bi-plane from Hereford, 
carrying Ernest Medkief, Clyde 
Renfro, and Joe Hendrix; A Stinson 
Reliance belonging to the Stinson 
Air Cab company of Omaha, Neb., 
which was in this section on a 
photographic tour; a Travelair am
bulance plane belonging to Shifflett 
and McKnight of Mangum, Okie., 
and piloted by Ray Shlfflet, former 
Pampa filer; A Fairchild 24 mono
plane from Wichita, Kan., with 
Pilot Gibson at the controls; a 
Cessna monoplane piloted by Lee 
Miles, national speed champion, 
from Wichita, Kan. Mr. Miles also 
visited at the airport Sunday.

Mrs. Lee Brooks Is 
Hostess at Bridge

Mrs. Lee Brooks was hostess at 
her home last evening to the O. K. 
Bridge club. She served a delicious 
dessert course after the games in 
which Mrs. L. R. Kartell and Mrs. 
Bill Peed made high scores, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Yealy low.

Other players were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wes Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks.

GOOD OLD TEDDY
GLASGOW, Scotland, March 5 UP) 

—King Edward was cheered as "good 
Old Teddy" by 2,000 workmen on 
the new liner. Queen Mary, today. 
The Scottish nickname for Edward 
was shouted as he completed an in
spection tour of the partially com
pleted ship. The king remarked, 
"this is a ship built for utility,’’ and 
expressed his desire to visit it again 
before the maiden voyage in May.

DISCOVERER DIES 
BERKELEY. Cal., March 5. UP)— 

Dr. William Bade, 65, discoverer of 
til* lost city of Mizpah In Palestine 
and professor of Semitic literature 
and comparative literature at the 
Pacific School of Religion here, 
died at his home last niKht of a 
paralytic stroke.

J. O. Rogers, M . D.
Men—Specialist—Wsmaa 

Oonlto-Urtnary Biota

Phono 1*7
19, F in* Natl I

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Lone I M l
REFTN ANCINQ

Small and Larga 
$04 Conbs-Workty BUM 

Phone $3$ ,

The News’ Want-Ads bring resultJH

To 9ao 
^ Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

W* ap*ci*liie fa fittin * coaafortaMs 
OUsaas a* well a* tha aawaat atylaa.

Owen Optical Clinic
r im  Natianal Bank Bids. Pkaoa >44

Several ships visited the local air
port during the latter part of Feb
ruary. Among those stopping here 
were: Waco bi-plane of the Bridge-

Political
Announcements

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet MOa 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg, r iu  894

When in
Amarillo
Perk W ith

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car in a modem 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere in the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open AS 
Night to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1295 3rd Street at Polk

The Pampa Dally NEW 3 Is 
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 

Jtaly contends, is It* usual policy 25
of procrastination and deviation ______
during negotiations, thus destroying por County Judge: 
the effect of Italy’s recent heavy c. E. CARY 
blows on the northern and southern

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

KNOX HELPY-BELF’Y  laundry. 813 
West Kingsmill Clothes boiled In 

soit water. 25c ho r. 6p-289

CALL T A L L E Y ’S T A X I
Operating under city permit 

Ceurteoue Driver* 
Dependable Service 

We carry Liability Insurance
PHONE 650

'ftflMSLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED- Woman to do 

housework for room and board, 
with small wages. I l l  North West 
street. , 3p-286

RADIO REPAIRS—All work done 
at reasonable price*. Guaranteed 

PAMPA RADIO & ELECTRIC CO. 
112 E, Franc la »  28c-30i

I f  Mrs. J. W. Rivers will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see "R iff-R a ff” showing at the 
La Nora theater Friday or Satur
day.

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

fronts.
The authority who outlined these 

views pointed out. however, that 
Italy was still studying the peace 
appeal, pending its final answer.

While Premier Mussolini’s govern
ment still studied Its formal reply 
to the proposal, dispatched last 
Tuesday, Under-Secretary fnr For
eign Affairs Fulvk) Suvich and the 
Austrian Prince Ernst Von Star- 
liemberg surveyed the relations of 
their two nations, and the European 
situation as it affected them, in a 
one-hour conference.

These conversations formed a pre
lude to a conference this afternoon 
between the Austrian vice-chancel
lor and II Duce.

Every effort was being made by 
Austrians and Italians alike to lend 
to Von Starhemberg's v.Mt the simple 
aspect of an Inspection of Italy’s F#r Constable Precinct 2:

Thu Butt In
EVERY

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finuot Is 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election)
R. B. “ RUFE" THOMPSON 
M IRIAM  WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election)
BUCK KOONCE

fascist blackshirt militia. OTIS HENDRIX

For County Commissioner, Prect. 2 
JOHN HAGGARD

(Re-election)

NEW gpPPELIN  FLIES
Liquor permit from the Tex- FRIEDRJCHSHAFEN, Germany,

K 1  _ 1  __  j  March 5. UPy-The immense newas L iq u o r  control board and German Zeppejini LZ 129. took off
gives notice by publication in a dense fog this morning for an 
of such application in ac-1 eight-hour test flight with Com- 
rnrj >n(p w :tu p ro v is io n s  of nrnnder Hugo Eckener at the con-
cordante F* D... M trols. The commander reported to -
Section 10, House BUI no. 0fflcja|j, on the ground he "wouldn't p#r county Attorney* 
77, AcU  of the , Second have believed it could work so 
Called Session of the 44th welL" The first flight was made
Legislature, designed as the ye8tew**y'_____________________
Texas Liquor Control Act.

“ The R e t a i l  L i q u o r  
Permit applied for will be 
used in the conduct of a 
business in Diehl Bldg, at 
LeFora, Gray County, Texas.

(Signed)  ̂ : . ,
LeFora Liquor Store.

By L. Strong. Owner.
A PPLIC A TIO N  FOB 

LIQUOR PERMIT 
“ The undersigned is an 

a p p l i c a n t  for a Retail 
Liquor permit from the Tex
as Liquor control board and 
gives notice by publication 
o f such application in ac
cordance with provisions of 
Section 10, House Bill No.
77, Acts of the Second 
Called Session of the 44th

REMOVAL NOTICE 
P. O. Gnrlty'* l.talh«r Shop r.mnTrd 

from th* Balcony City flho* Shop, 
104 Mi Foster, to 

110 North Runsell 
Parkin* Space far Customer*

For County Commissioner Prect. 3: 
THOS. O. K IRBY 

(Re-election.)

B. S. VIA
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Ro-F.leetion)
MRS. G. C. WAL8TAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

All aakai
Other Office Machines 
ed and Repaired.
—All W o t

Call JIMM IE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE BUTTLE 

COMPANY,

Fer District Attorney:
LEWIS M. G O O D R im  

(l i  tlsritaa)
CLIFFORD BRALlf

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARLIF CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace, 
Preelnct No. 2, Place No. I :  

CHAS. L  HUGHES

For State Senator:
114 Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

Accountants 
J. R. ROBY
412 Comb*-Worley, R. 990W, Of. 787

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DFERING Boiler and Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 292

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator’s Office Phone <364 
Employment Office, Phone 460 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hall Ph. 384 
City Health Dept. City HI. Ph. 1183 
City Mgr*. Office. CUy HI. Ph. 1180 
City Pomp Sin. 700 N. Ward. Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181 
Fire Station, 202 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052. 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm. A*t„ Hra. Denistr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phene 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace Pi. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 632 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction. Phone 1084 
Tax Asoeosor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1239.

Skin Deep’

CHAlP.PfXiNTFO
s p o t s  o n  m s

TO M A K E  
HIM LOOK W i OF 
AliJAtfF  AND  IS  NOW 

HIM POP A
V/FNTPlLOQUtST

/ U=t\\IZ ME TENT 
KT ONC'T AN 

1 RfVCK IN PVV/E 
v  -, MINUTES

:

r1 THE lOEfc OE HIM 
RETOMN' t o  OBEY 
O U P O R O fcB S  -  
#SA IN^ULK,AIN'T 
- y q  G E N E R A L  ?

U E U T E N A N T -G E K T L R A V . -
0 0  YA s e e  h o w  m a o
1 YAM  ? OO A S  \ S€2- 
OR I’LL HAVE VA

£ H 0 T

By E.C.SEEGAR

Florists 
CI.AYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster. Phone 80.

Freight Truck Line*
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY “M  
Combs-Worley Bldg.. Phone 336.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENR8.
.701-09 East Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick. Sts., Ph. ML

N ew spapers - -»~J|
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 West Foster. Phones 666-$$l
PAMPA PRESS
115 South Ballard. Phone 909

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS J  
Phone 666

Schools
Bkcr. East Tuke, Phone 931 
High School. 123 W. Francis, Ph. 79 
Horace Mann. N. Basks, Ph. 934 
Junior High. 126 W. Francis. Ph. 851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 967 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel, P. 11W 
Roy McMiUen, City Hall. Ph. 
Supt. Pub. Schls. 123 W. Fran. P 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, Ph.

Transfer Sc Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER *  STG.
500 West Brown. Phone 19U 
State Bonded Warehouse

W elding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE C4K 
Barnes A Frederick Sta, Phone MS

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST

Modern,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches 1

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY!
1. Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed,
2. Reductions on AH Round Trip Tickets.
3. Vfk*t and Close Connections.
4. Safe and Competent Drivers.

LET US HELP PLAN  YO UR TR IP  OR 
V A C A T IO N  NOW.

Agents W ill Gladly Furnish Detail 
Information

P A M P A  B U S  T E R  MI N
115 South Russell St. Phone
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MEETS A L L  D AY
PAGE FIVE

— M

W  MEMBERS GIVEN 
WELCOME TO  A LL  

GROUPS

in the morning, and 
hoar after a covered dish 

filled the day for group 
First Christian Women’s 
Wednesday. Group four 

group one in the after- 
presented the mission

PRESIDENT IS ELECTED AS 
AUXILIARY DELEGATE FOR

PRESBYTERIAL THIS MONTH
)------ -------------------------------------

Mrs. Floyd Guinn 
Is Complimented 

At Gift Shower

■. • • *

I. M. Fleming was program 
Talks on missions in Puerto

were given by Mrs. R. L. All- 
stcn, Mi-s. N. W Oaut, and Mrs 
Mpot. A  short play had in its cast 
VMes. Burl Graham, Bob Sickal, 
R. D. Sickal, and Shelby Gantz. 
Mary Lou Austin played a piano 
solo and Mary Harkness a violin 
sok>. •

Refreshments were served by a 
committee from group four. Four
teen members and a visitor, Mrs 
Jfawell, were present in group one 
itnd 43 members in group four, In
cluding several new members.

Mrs. Abbott Hostess 
Group two. meeting with Mrs. R. 

‘ t, also welcomed a new 
Mrs. Carl Benefiel, and 

its, Mrs. Aitkins and Mrs 
Pyle.
Dick Rhoades introduced the 
topic. Pearl of the Caribbean. 
Charles Stowell spoke on 
We Should Know of Puerto 

and Mrs. Ivy Duncan on 
ity’s Rival. The devotional 

Mrs. G. R. Christopher, and 
ylor gave two readings, 

ments were served after 
in. Members present were 

Billy Taylor, C. A. Clark. H.
Paul Hill, George Farley, 

Reese, Claude Lard, J. N. 
Roy McMlllen, L. C. McMa- 

W. Johnson, and those on

it’s  Letter Read
J. O. Gantz and Mrs. Tom 

were hostesses in Mrs.
■  home to group four. A letter 

SMrs. Minnie Ogden, missionary 
hlbet, was read by Mrs/) DeLea 
fe >Mrs C. L. Thomas present- 

H R l mission lessen.
lents were served to Mrs. 
>r and Mrs. C. E. Clark, 

members, and Mmes. C. R. 
sll, Don Hurst. H. O. HU1. A. 

Pbhtapn, John Lester, N. A. 
jy, Morgan Myers, Raifsnyder 

|jjgk WPPQre. Vicars, and Thomas.

ipils to Plant 
Presented 

•ing Program
r ĝTees were given eacli first grade 

1 shm Houston in assembly 
to be planted at their 

. J. M. McDonald repre- 
Garden club in presenting 
explained briefly how to 

At and care for them. All first 
ers in the city will be given

Program on Steward
ship Is Given 
By Women

Election of Mrs. Dick Walkgr, 
president, as a delegate to the Pres- 
byterial metjng in Borger on March 
24-25 featured the business session 
of First Presbyterian Auxiliary at 
the church yesterday.

Plans were made for sponsoring a 
cooked food sale on March 14 to 
add to the Auxiliary’s treasury.

Mrs. Charles Mullen and Mrs. T. 
D. Hobart were hostesses yesterday, 
and served refreshments to 26 mem
bers after a program on Steward
ship. Mrs. F M. Dial, program lead
er, read a number of Bible refer
ences.

Topics were "What Stewardship 
Means, discussed by Mrs. T. W. 
Sweatman, and Is True Steward
ship Important Now?, by Mrs. B. G.

Complimenting Mrs. Floyd O. 
Ouinn, who before her recent mar 
rlage was Miss Edith Lane, Miss 
Madge Tiemann and Miss Eloise 
Lane entertained In the Tiemann 
home Monday afternoon.

After a flower contest, guests each 
wrote a recipe in the bride’s book. 
Margery Lancaster recited a group 
of nursery rhymes, and Mrs. C. O. 
Huber sang a solo, False Prophet, 
Cadman

Bobby Jo Tucker, wearing a rain
coat and carrying an umbrella, en
tered and announced that a big 
shower was coming. She was follow-

Blonkvist. A song. Have Thine Own |ed Jarkie Wilson, w ho presented 
Way. by Mrs. Harry Lyman, and I * ™ * " ! .  * * * * % £ ■

j a prayer by Mrs. C. E. Courson clos
ed the program.

BRIDGE SERIES 
OF BPW CLUB 

IS CONTINUED
Club Members 

Hostesses at 
City Hall

Are

These were inspected, then cake, 
mints, and coffee were served.

Guests were Mmes. Elmer Genet, 
J. P. Wilson, George Farley, E. L. 
Reece, R W Tucker, c. E. Lancaster, 
Huber, Vernon Lawrence, John Tate, 
A. A. Tiemann; Misses Doris Hall 
and Vivian Kidd. Children present 
were Kathleen Huber, Sue Lawrence. 
Margery Lancaster, Jackie Wilson, 
Bobby Jo Tucker.

Gifts for the shower were sent by 
Mmes. T. V I,ane, C. W. Lawrence, 
Joe Vincent W A. Snell, and Miss 
Kathryn Snell

‘Fun Night’ To 
Be This Evening 

At School Gym
Concessions at the “ fun night” 

program of Junior High Parent- 
Teacher association and Band Moth
ers club this evening will be in 
charge of Mrs. John Hessey. She 
will be assisted by Mrs. L. L. Mc
Colm and Mrs Earl Roof.

Mrs. S. G. Surratt will be in
___riT.  ̂ w _ ___  ___ charge at the door of the high

meyer, Finis Jordan, C. J. Goldston; school gym, assisted by Principal J 
Mmes. J. B. Appling, Grady Slocum, A J ^ eek ,B. M Baker school.
J. M. Patterson Lincoln Eckern. The entertainment wiU be featured 
F. A. Howard. J H. Patterson. E. A. by two basketball games, one be- 
Bechtelheimer. Clifford Braly.-P. O twe« »  fathers and men faculty 
Sanders Pat Crawford. B. C. Low. members, the other between the 
A B. Goldston, Jack Dunn. C. c  mothers and the women teachers

Another evening of bridge in the 
tournament series sponsored by Busi
ness and Professional Women's club 
was enjoyed at city club room last 
evening. Next week the tournament 
will close, and grand prizes will be 
awarded.

Hostesses last evening. Lottie 
Schneider, Mildred Overall, Dee Poi
son, Ruba McConnell, LaVena Wool- 
ey, Kathryn Steele, and Gladys Rob
inson, served sandwiches and coffee 
after the games.

Players were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Doha Wilson, H L. Wallace. George 
R. French, 5 . J. Grove, Louie Schla-|

PRAYER WEEK 
CLOSES FRIDAY 
WITH PROGRAM

All-Day Meetings in 
Central Church 

Planned
An all-day program tomorrow will 

climax a week ot prayer observed by 
women of Central Baptist Mission
ary union with dally meetings at 
the church. Circles have present
ed hoone mission study programs in 
turn during the week.

Missions among the Indians was 
the topic yesterday, with Henrietta 
Shuck circle in charge. Mrs. J. B 
Barnard was leader, and Mrs 
Wood Overall was devotional leader. 
Mrs. John O. Scott outlined the 
history of mission among western 
Indians, and other topics were dis
cussed by Mmes. G. B. Holliman 
and Casey. Twenty-two women at
tended.

The lesson Tuesday w»s on mis
sions for the negro. Mrs. D. M. 
Scaief was director, assisted by 
Mmes. W. A Taclter, W. L. Lane, 
and J. h . Dalton of Lou Wilkins 
circle. Mrs F. L- Nicholson pre
sented the devotional. Eighteen were 
present

Lily Hundley circle, which had 
charge of the introductory pro
gram Monday, is presenting today’s 
program also. Tomorrow, a regular 
monthly study hour and a business 
session will be included with the 
special program.

Church to Show 
Film Version of 
The Passion Play

A motion picture version of the 
passion plby, Jesus of Nazareth, will 
be presented at both McCullough 
and Harrah Methodist ohurches Fri
day evening, at 7:15 and 8:30 re
spectively.

The picture Ls the sound-on-film 
type and wiU h« shown by the Rev. 
J. E. Kirby, Methodist pastor at 
Wheeler. I t  portrays the life of 
Jesus, and is recommended by the 
local pastor, the Rev. Lance Webb, 
as one of the best dramas of 
kind.

No admission charge will be made, 
but a free-will offering will be taken 
to defray expense of presentation. 
The public is invited.

TWO MEMBERS 
ENROL IN THE 
ALTAR SOCIETY

Study Club Period 
Follows Usual 

Meeting
Mrs. D. C. Kennedy and Mrs 

George Heller were hostesses to the 
Altar Society of Holy Souls Catholic 
church yesterday afternoon in the 
home of tfie former. Mrs. Katherine 
Lenz apd Mrs. W. L. Cox became 
members.

In the business session a waffle 
supper was planned for March 15 
and Mrs. M. P. Nesselrode was 
named head of the committee in
charge.

A meeting of the newly organized 
Catholic Women's Study club fo l
lowed the regular meeting, with 
Mrs Chisholm as leader. This group 
will meet again next Wednesday 
at the parish unit, and Mrs. R. E. 
McKernan will be leader.

Present yesterday were the new 
members and Mmes. Lynn Boyd, E 
W Bisset, Ed Boyle, H. B. Carlson. 
Ed Corrigan, M. F. Roche. Delaney 
Ed D Fitzgerald, Mary Heard, R. J. 
Kiser, P. H. Lane, John Cunning
ham, J. L. Cummings, Chisholm, 
J. E. Dwyer, H. W. Waddell, F. J. 
Gill. M. E. Hollern, T. K. Manley 
McKernan, H. F. Martin, Nessel
rode. J W. O’Day, J. P. West, W. J. 
Haley, C. If. Robinson, A. R. Saw
yer, Schwind, and C. M. Blymiller

MEETING POSTPONED
No meeting of the parent educa

tion group of Sam Houston Par- 
< nt-Teacher association will be 
conducted tomorrow, because the 
schools will be dismissed for the 
district education conference at 
Canyon, it was announced today.

WHEN BLADDER 
IRR ITATIO N

WAKES YOU UP
Strike at the cause. It ’s nature’s 

way of saying “Danger Ahead.” 
Make this 25c test. Use Buchu leav
es, juniper oil, ets., to flush out 
excess acids, and impritles. Work 
on the bladder similar to castor 
oil on the bowels. You are bound 
to feel better after this flushing 
and you get your regular sleep. 
Get buchu, Juniper oil, etc.. In 
little green tablets, called Bukets. 
In four • days if not pleased your 
druggist will refund your 25c.— 
City Drug Store, Fatheree Drug Co.

Adv.

C I T Y  DRUG S TO R E
^ PAMPA, T E X A S

WE FILL A N Y  DOCTORS PRESCRIPTIONS AND 
DO NOT SELL LIQUORS #

ALKA SELTZER
60c size 
25 Tablets -

IPANA TOOTH PASTE
50c Size

LADY ESTHER
Four Purpose Cream 
75c Size J a r _______

Cook, George Walstad, Albert Bran
non.

Misses Lema Jane Butcher, Lou
ise McLean, Oree Brock, Wilma Per
kins, Juanita Parks, Alice Short, 
Louise Walstad. Luella Howell: 
Messrs. C. L. Wooley, Ora Wagner. 
Harry W. Elliott. Don Taylor, Chester 
Henry, Glen Pool, R. E. Morrison 
Bert Prince.

Sponsors promise “ thrills and spills” 
in the lively contests that are ex
pected to develop. Names of Mrs. 
Roy Holt and Mrs W. C. deCordova 
have been added to the lineup for 
the mothers’ team since yesterday.

Buffet Supper Is 
Served Harvester 

Class at Church

Sermon Question 
To Be Answered 

In Revival Talk

|pad(
by the Hub

»

11*1
11*7

Rprst grade pupils were in charge 
the program, directed by Miss

r w* McLean Mrs. John I. Brad- 
spoke on the aims of dental 
Stealth week, and Geraldine Han

cock, Helen Klzer. Junior Duenkel, 
end Charles 8now. pupils from her 
teotn, read clever verses about care
I T  the teeth. >  ------

Pupils from Miss McLean's room 
presented Balloon Frolic; a play. 
Iterlng Comes to Flowerland; skits 
Houston, and Emblems of Texas; a 
loading. What Might Have Happen 
ad, by June Cummins, and song. 
When It ’s Roundup Time in Texas. 
Jnt HolMS Brown. A reading. Fish In', 

■ l  given by Alta Jean Drake from 
Miss Wilma chapman’s room.
■ A  dance pageant. Texas Under Six 

B igs, was presented by pupils of 
apthryn Vincent Steele an the as- 
sertibly’ program of Sam Houston 
school yesterday morning. Mary Jo 
Shellebarger, an accordionist as well 

u j i  a dancer, was a program guest 
n V t t u n  in the pageant were Sam 

pupils who are also pupils 
Steele. They are Yvonne 

r, representing the flag of 
; Peggy Lois Shank, Spain; 
Buster Walker, Texas; Pa- 

and Martha Bissett, the Con- 
Betty Plank, the United

Jo represented Mexico in 
»nt. -Special numbers were 
by YVonne Berry and Peg-

Ink.

An answer to the question raised 
in last evening’s sermon will be 
given this evening by C. C Morgan 
of La mesa, evangelist in a series of 
meetings at Central Church of 
Christ this week. The subject yes
terday was. The Kingdom Question

A buffet supper entertained the 
Harvester class of First Christian 
church Tuesday evening in the 
church dining room. Shamrock fa v - ! Raised: for this evening it will be. 
ors marked places for the delicious The Kingdom Question Settled, 
supper. This morning the speaker began

Games were enjoyed afterward I a series of talks on the subject.
under direction of Mrs. Jimmie Reed, 

j Mrs. Auda Johnson, and Mrs. Gene 
Bogue.

Those attending the party were 
Messrs, and Mmes. Ed Johnson, Auda 
Johnson. Bob Hart, H. L. Ledrick, 
Louis Kinkade, R. L. Allston, Bob 
Carpenter, and Morris Enloe.

The class is composed of young 
couples, with R. L- Alston as teach
er. Morrie Enloe president, Ed John
son vice president, Mrs. Auda John
son secretary-treasurer, and L. W. 
Kinkade captain. Organized only 
a short time, the class is growing 
and is assisting the church school in 
its attendance contest with Ama
rillo, Wichita Falls, and Lubbock 
churches.

Shawer Is Given 
For Recent Bride

I. O. E. Payne, who until her 
lt^marriage was Miss Mildred 

was complimented with a 
the home of Mrs. L. C 
last week. Mrs. H. C 

and Mrs. G. R. Sheehan were 
, hostesses.

J bolls recorated the rooms 
umbrella hung with hearts 
the bride to the gifts. A 

course was served.
^Quests were Mmes. Pavne, Fred 

Radcliffe. O. C. Hendricks. C. B 
Chandler. Lee Mayo, Clyde Jonas. 
M. N. Osborn. Elton Stewart, H. H. 
Isbell, and Miss Florence Haynes. 

h x^liose sending gifts were Mmes 
E. Hutchins, Roy West, Frank 

$*rd. Jack Johnson. G. K. Oaylor, 
Crockett. Jewell Howell. C. T. 

Alene Brown, Maudra Mll-

piain and fancy, ah 
Singflg Sowing

Phone 688.

Dental Needs of 
Children Stressed 

During Health Week
Facts about children’s teeth are 

given in the following excerpts from 
a bulletin issued for observance of 
dental health week:

The first permanent molars erupt 
at about six years of age. They are 
called the sixth-year molars. They 
come in just back of the baby teeth, 
before any of the baby teeth are 
'ost. Begin with the center tooth, 
either above or below, and count 
toward the back of the mouth; the 
sixth tooth will be the six-year 
molar. The early loss of these toeth 
causes impaired mastication and ir
regularities of the permanent set of 
teeth.

It  is important that the baby 
teeth be preserved in order to have 
a healthy, straight set of permanent 
teeth. These baby teeth need Just 
as careful consideration and atten
tion as the permanent teeth.

Everyone should have its own 
tooth brush. The teeth should be 
brushed before retiring and after 
each meal. It  is proper to brush 
the upper teeth down and the lower 
teeth up, inside as well as outside, 
always away from the gums. The

vigorously.

MERTEN H. D. CLUB 
A party for Merten Home Demon

stration club will be given Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Pate 
Kelly. The regular club meeting will 
be on next Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. C. B. Haney.

What Is a Christian? Tomorrow- 
morning he will continue the dis
cussion.

He is preaching daily in morning 
and evening services, and also con
ducting a class for children each 
afternoon Immediately after school. 
The schedule of services will be fol
lowed through the week, and the 
public is invited. Tomorrow evening 
a chart sermon. The New Birth, is 
announced.

Farewell Party Is 
Courtesy of Week 

For Mrs. Hooker
A farewell party was given Tues

day for Mrs. Pearl Hooker in the 
home of Mrs. Roy Parrish on Wilcox 
lease. Mrs. Hooker has resided with 
her sister, Mrs. Harry Shreiber, the 
past year, And is leaving for Snyder, 
Okla.

The party was in St. Patrick 
theme. After the games, gifts were 
presented in a green hat. Ice cream, 
cakes, and lemonade were served.

Present were the honoree and 
Mmes. Ruth Hitchcock. Schreiber, 
C. O. Keith, Otto Patton, Ruth 
Vandiver, Cy Harding. Riley Carney. 
J. E. Dye, T. C. Roberts. Felix Lol
land, Albert Nichols, Earl Richard
son, Beulah Mitchell, Fred Ferguson. 
Mary E. Harding, Opal Harding, W. 
3 Kiser

Farewell gifts were sent by Mmes. 
Ben Ironmonger, E- A. Lilburn, Roy 
Mitchell. F. 8. Stafford.

Rainbow Girls Are 
Guests for Supper

A large group of Eastern Star. Ma
sonic, and Rainbow Order members 
enjoyed a covered dish supper served 
by women of the Eastern Star order 
Tuesday evening preceding a Rain
bow meeting.

Ruth Clay, Dorothy Dyer, and 
Frances Coffey were Initiated as new

grinding surfaces may be scrubbed members A past worthy advisor’s
pin was presented to Mary Adams, 
and a Bible to the retiring secretary.

■  Plans were made for a leap 
party on Friday the litfa. 
were also discussed for

at the grand assembly 
spring. Ail officers and most of 
members attended.

HERE’S SOMETHING TO
“ Come to Town”

FOR-FOR MANY REASONS!
ONE GROUP

DRESSES
. . . and 
here long!

haven’t

i

Formerly

I75
a n d

Values

A ll
Sheers!

•  r e d
■ rust
■ blue 

navy 
S o ld  
green 
black

■ oyster white
■ all, solid colors

FRIDAY ONLY!
W e doubt if these dresses w ill ho here all day Fri
day, though, for they’re beautiful numbers. True, a 
few  ladies have passed them up gt $19.75 and 
$23.50, but we can’t imagine anyone passing them 
up at $10.95.

m .

“ Pan>P»> Quality Department Store’

$ 1.00
Junis

Cream

$1.25 Lady 
Esther 
Cream

99c

Aspirin 
5 Gr.

29c

Mineral Oil

59c

Tooth
Brush

39c

Tooth
Paste

29c

Bengay

CANDIES
1 Lb, Peanut
B rittle_____ 23c
1 Lb. Whitman 
Sampler _ $1.50
1 Lb. Stover
Ambassa
dor $1.00
2 Lbs. Laura
Lou Chocs_89c

F o u n t a i n B r u s h e s

S p e c i a l s $1.00 Hair 
B rush_____39c

Jumbo Soda 10c 50c Tooth 
Brush_____ 29c

, Trio Sundae 15c 50c Prophy
lactic Brush 39c

! Grape 50c Whisk
Cooler __  10c B room ----- 29c

Rditf from

STOMACH
DISTRESS
G uaranteed

. . . . by th« V.M . Treatment
V.M. tablets, compounded from purt 
vegetable matter, provide a protective 
coating for irritated stomachs and In
testines. They protect delicate linings 
and adsorb excess. Irritating stomach 
acids. Also aid digestion by increasing 
bile secretions. These ate facts subsi ini
tiated by laboratory and clinical re
search in well-known hospitals and by 
prominent stomach specialists. The 
V.M. Book of Doctor and Hospital Re
ports is yours free. A liberal treatment 
of V.M. is now specially A A
priced at only...................... ,00

Men’s Needs
50 Probak Jr. Blade* 98c

35c Ender’s. Gem or 
EverReady ... 26c

3 - 10c Pkga. Star 
Blade* . 25c

10 Gillette Blue 
B la d e * _________  49c

50c William ’s Shave 
Cream ______________  37c

50c Aqua V e lv a ____37c

$1.00 V ita l !* ________ 79c

50c Lucky T ig e r ____ 37c

You simply can’t realize how flatter- 
ing Vita-Ray Face Powder is until 
you have used it. For here is a pow
der actually twin as fisu as extrav
agant, imported powder. So, wr make 
you an Irresistible proposition. Buy 
a 25c boa of this delicate powder in 
your favorite shade. By the time you 
h*va used it all, you will teat* that

it is the most exquisite . . .  the meti 
satisfactory powder you have evei 
used I You will want a full-sited bos 
as soon a» possible. Now bring buck 
the empty trial site boa and we will 
give you the regular $1 size for jest 
75c. Your test has eost you nothin* 1

Nyalgesic

T r 

i m s  C O U P O N  A N D  1 0 c
Good for tjhrte boxes A tl**  Shoe Polish

Toiletries
55c Pond’s

Creams 38c

91.00 KkonkTs 
htmss Crram. the

92.50 Krank's 
Lemon Cream fl.18

92.00 Vita-Ray 
Body Powder...|1.48

V i  ta m in g
50 Halibut OH 

Capsules flte
5©cc HaUver Oil 

ft and Viosterot f*.7S 
1 Pt. Cod Liver 

Oil ................. 58c
91.00 Ostrrx 
Tablets .... Me

This Coupon 
and 29c 

Good for 1 Lb. WIM 
Rose or Chany

and 33c
Good for 1 Plat 
Guaranteed Ultra 

Hand Lotion

Tooth Powder
5 0 c  S i z g ___________

65c Dispenser with
60c Italian Balm, J
$1-25 Value for — __________ «

60c Italian i  
B a lm _____  _________________ ^

i9c
19c

$1.00 Ch 
50c

Jergen’s
Lotion

39c

•mbertam’s 01 
Lotion

7 9 ?

t Jergen’s - 
50c Cham
berlain’s 
• Lotion

3 9 r

D l l  I I 1  1 D P  Milk Magnesia 0 0 «
50c size, 12 oz.

r

. /

k
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IN RUNNER QF
pletely disarmed In the air and 
Oen. Hermann Ooerlng the “ father" 
of the new air force, had to begin 
almost from scratch. ' Now that 
period is over and the machine is 
beginning to work so smoothly that 
the general is turning over the direc
tion to subordinates.

How many squadrons Ooerlng in
tends to build is unknown as is the 
greater part of the whole rearma
ment program. Open bps are “ver-l NEW YORK. March 5. UP)—Oalns

N A T I O N  r n w r C N T D A T C C  divisions have been completed as 
n A I l U N  L U N C t n  I K A I u  far as the public knows The (treat

IN BUILDING UP arms factories are turning out neces-
ARMAMENTS

and that ^  in d ^ e t ^ a ,  of U U N W A  4 u g D *  were record- 
may be treated as treason. ^  today s stcck market by se-

On land. 34 of the 36 contemplated lected ral,s* merchandise, farm and

sary equipment for conscripts who 
have been called to the colors under 
Hitler’s decree of a year ago. to 
serve one year.

Ofiicers Trained Slowly. 
Developing as a "backstop" to the 

army Is an "ersatz reserve” about 
which little Is known. It Is com
posed of men too old to be con- 

[ scripted Into military service—men 
between 23 and 40. They are being 

' given eight weeks of training in 
camps '

On the sea, more than half of the 
28 U-boats provided for in the 1935 
program are completed while work

....... .... ..............  on two 26.000-ton ships, two cruisers
WHITELEATHER. Df iq.ooo tons and 16 destroyers is

( E d i t o r N o t e : The prutcr*** of Nan 
H t ta iM 't  rearmament. the rrich'a pres
ent Situation at Home and abroad, and 
proapecta for the future arc dencribad 
a «4  analyawd authoritatively in a aerit* 
of three d lava tehee by member* >f the 
Aaasciatad P k h  Berlin bureau.

The first, by Melvin K. WhiteUather. 
reporta today the statua of German'* 
espanaion in armaments to fo rtify  it* 
world bargaining power. The acoond 
by Wade Werner, will anawer tomor
row the question: I* German winning 
the Italo-Kthiopinn war? The third, by 
Chief o f Bureau Ixmia P Lorhner, will 
tell Saturday o f the rough path ahead of 
the rcich.)

specialty issues 
The forward push occurred in the 

face of profit-taking In various sec
tions of the list. Extremely dull 
periods, also, accompanied the up
turn. The close was firm. Trans
fers approximated 2,650.000 shares

came the victor, and the remains of 
both descended to eternal sleep: but 
not alike to everlasting fame.

Bowie Killed In Bed.
"Travis’s negro was spared, be

cause. as the enemy said, ‘his master 
had behaved like a brave man; 
words which of themselves form an 
epitaph; they are already engrave^ 
on the hearts of Tcxian . and shouli 
Ibj inarjlted on his tomb OolT

HOWE SAYS MOTHER-IN-LAW DAY 
CUT DIVORCE RATE IN AMARILLO

Of
Oov. James V. Allred, is “Mother- 
in-law c*ay" in Texas The first 
celebration honoring mothers-ln-

(Today. by proclamation 
"  \llred, is "I

James Bowie, who had lor sevetail law was held in Amarillo two

B Y  M E L V IN  K  ......... ...... ........
BERLIN. March 5 (A*) Week by being pushedlAA* fl arm mni'n ______ °  rGermany s energy is lncreas- Military men say this new war

nation’s forces 
Fatherland

to fight for
ters into consideration. Officers are

in old 
of hur

riedly being put through schools and 
placed in commands. Old officers, 
who will disappear when the new 
crop is ready, have been drafted 
and given temporary commissions to 
train the first classes of recruits.

The absence of haste in the train
ing of officers, foreign military 
experts assert, is one Indication that 
the army heads do not expect to be 
called upon to fight for some time 
to come.

!lp,w jUn a,rP*alie- and leing trained methodically 
warship, nazi leaders believe they style.German manner instead 
increase their world bargaining 
power so that colonies, revision of 
certain frontiers and other demands 
cannot long be denied them 

Successful laying of the ground 
vork for rebuilding the military ma
chine is considered by experts to 
lave been accomplished in the year 
that has passed since the nazi dic
tator. Adolf Hitler, unshackled the 
reich from the Versailles treaty 
clauses which destroyed the old 
army. He suddenly declared on 
March 16. 1935. that he would no 
longer respect those clauses.

Alongside the speedy manufacture 
of guns and airplanes and the build
ing of warships, the nazi government 
through decrees is putting economics 
and finance at the service of re
armament. Simultaneously, the na
tion's man. woman, and child power 
is being Instructed In what to do in 
case of war. All phases of life, o ffi
cials said, are being bound together 
to uphold the army.

Land armaments are further along
than either the air or naval, but throughout the store which is locat- 
mllitary men predict that coming ed on Cuyler street in the building 
months will see a spurt in aviation formerly occupied by the C & C ]

Moses Store to 
Open on Friday

The M. E Moess company will 
open a new store here tomorrow 
morning at 9 o'clock. This makes 
the fourteenth five, ten, twenty-five 
cents and one-dollar store owned 
and operated by Mr. Moses.

New fixtures have been Installed

Am Can 33 130 »4 128 128
Am Rad 169 23’Si 224 22*54
Am Tel 33 175 Si 174 1744
Anac ... ..... 78 354 354 354
AT&SF . 72 804 77% 80
Avia Corp .. 122 64 64 64
Bald Loc 58 6 5% 54
B & O 89 23 224 224
Barnsdall 32 174 714 174
Bendlx .. 105 254 254 254
Beth Stl New 43 59 58 584
Case .. .. 18 1251 a 123 1234
Chtysler 134 100 994 99%
Coml Solv .. 102 234 22% 22%
Comw & Sou 187 34 84 34
Cont Oil Del 29 37 * 37 37
Oen Elec • . . . 51 41 40% 404
Oen oMt 245 624 61% 624
Gen Pub Svc 1 5*4
G:odrich 21 194 18% 194
Goodyear 44 2994 284 28%
Int Harv 50 754 71% 754
Int Tel 100 184 18 184
Kennec .. 113xd39 384 384
Kelvin .. 309 21% 204 21%
Packard 156 114 114 114
M Ward 562 424 41 424

, Penney J C .. 12 74 73 73
Penn RR 72 364 36 364
Phil Bet 28 44 434 434
Pub Svc N J 14 44 V* 43 4 434
Repub Stl 100 25% 254 25%
Sears .... 141 664 63% 65%
Skelly . . 12 264 26 4 264
Sec Vac 104 164 15% 154

New Y< rk Curb Stocks
Cities Svc 115 64 54 54
Elec BAS 687 19% 184 194
Oulf Oil Pa 23 87% 86% 87
Humble . .10 71 70 4 71

days been sick, was murdered in his 
bed; his remains were mutilated, j 
Humanity shudders at describing 
these scenes; and the pen, as if a 
living thing, stops to gain fresh 
force, that sensibility may give to 
duty.

“Suspended animation lias return
ed to the Instrument of our narra
tion, and we continue. Mrs. Dlckln- j 
son and her child, and a negro of 
Bowie's, and as before said. Travis's, 
were spared

"Our dead were denied the right 
of Christian burial; being stripped 
and thrown into a pile, and burned.

years ago after Qene Howe, news
paper editor, offended his mother- 
in-law, Mrs W. F Donald, by re
ferring to her in his column as 
“the standing army." The event 
was repeated on a larger scale a 
year ago. and Governor Allred, a 
guest, was so impressed he de
cided to make the observance 
state-wide. Howe wrote the fol
lowing story for the Associated 
Press).

tlon this year but mother-in-law 
day will be observed quietly and 
earnestly in nearly every home in 
this city. Scores of luncheons and 
dinners will be held throughout the 
city but there will be no parade or 
public gathering.

Will Rogers had planned to be 
here tils  year for a two-day in
stead of a one-day Jollification, but 
upon his passing the mothers-in- 
law did not have the heart to carry

BY GENE HOWE 
Originator of Mother-in-law Day
AMARILLO. March 5. (A'>—Out 

Would that we could gather up their here on the plains of Texas we may 
ashes and place them in urns! still have dust Instead of moisture

“ It is stated that about fifteen in our clouds but our men have ex
hundred of the enemy were killed panded their protecting sense of 
and wounded in the last and pre- j chivalry to Include their mothers- 
vious attacks. I in-law as well as their wives and

"Colonels: W. B. Travis, command-1 children, 
ant; James Bowie; David Crockett In Texas the family circle has 
of Tennessee; J. B. Barnham of been made complete and the result
Alabama. | Is that the divorce rate has slumped i shrew and a busy-body, or a devil

“Captains: Forsyth of the regular sharply in this city. - in skirts and a home wrecker simply
army: Harrison of Tennessee; Wm. The man who was worst beaten because she has a daughter or son 
Blazeby, New Orleans Grays; Baker up in a fist fight in Amarillo last who marries.
of Mississippi volunteers; Evans; year was a man who had made a Our mothers-in-law on an aver- 
Carey. militia of Texas. j  coarse? uncouth remark about his age are far more useful than the

Lieutenants: John Jones. N. O  own mother-in-law. A  neighbor took fathers-in-law. The greatest asset
Grays; J. O. Baugh, N. O.; Robert It up and sent him to the hospital, a young couple can have is a
Evans, mast. ord. Ireland; William-j It's as dangerous in Amarillo to j  mother-in-law. The only thing bet- 
son, serg’t major; Dr. Michison; Dr. make a remark about a mother-in- ter would be two mothers-in-law.
Pollard, surgeon; Dr. Thompson of law as about a mother. Statistics will show that where
Tennessee. Amarillo will not have a celebra- there is one or more mothers-in-

Besides. there U a feeling among 
the mothers-in-law that their pur
pose has been accomplished. No 
mother-in-law jokes are reprinted 

! and few are retold in this commun
ity. and there is less domestic dis
cord in this city than in any place 
in the country.

The move to honor instead of 
ridicule the backbone of our Ameri
can family life has brought about a 
most cruel custom that has survived 
the horrors of the medieval ages 
has been our willingness to over
eulogize our mothers and to ’ be
little our mothers-in-law. An angel 
of a woman does not become a

law on the Job a young married
couple has a far better chance of 
sticking it out.

For every mother-in-law who has 
broken up a home there are a hun
dred who have held homes to
gether.

The reason for the drop in the 
divorce rate in Amarillo is that 
when it became respectable for 
mothere-in-law to be seen in the 
front room and to have some say 
in family affairs, their Influence for 
good results in happier homes and 
better behaved children.

It is a positive fact that the di
vorce rate In Amarillo has dropped 
20 per cent since the movement was 
Inaugurated. ■

What the whole world needs are 
more mothers-in-law instead of less.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, March 5. UP)— 

(U8D A )—Hogs 1,500; uneven, open
ed slow; few early sales 10-15 low
er than Wednesday’s average; 
steady to |)0 lower; desirable 170-270 
lbs. 10.00-15; better grade 140-160 
lbs. 9.75-10.10; sews 8.50-85.

Cattle 2,000; calves 400; fed steers 
and yearlings opening slow, around 
steady with Wednesdays weak 
close; she stock steady; some 
strength on cows, vealers and heavy 
killing calves steady; early sales 
fed steers and yearlings 7.50-8.75; 
three loads around 1025-lb. Texas 
steers at the latter price; load 
choice 772-lb. mixed yearlings 9.50; 
bulk steers and yearlings to sell 
7.25-8 00; good to choice heifers 
7.50-8.00; beef cows 5.00-75.

8hecp 2,500; opening sales lambs 
strong to 25 higher; odd lots sheep 
steady; top fed lambs 9.60; others 
9.50; 101-lb. kind 9.10; fed yearlings 
8.25.

B. V. Stewart of Amarillo 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

I Ate What I 1  
Liked. . .  Fat 
Slipped Away

It  was so easy— I did not go
a diet. I took no exercise. I 
not weaken my body with d 
purgatives. Yet fat slipped 
Each day I felt myself growing 
er, more slender. Now my fig - 
lovely, graceful. And I  never 
better in my life.

That, in brief, is what thoi__
who have reduced the Marmola 
might well tell you. Four times 
they take a little tablet 
the right quantity of awe. 
corrective ftfr abnormal ol 
corrective prescribed by j 
everywhere and acknowledged 
the most effective known.- 

Since 1907, more than 20 _  
packages of Marmola have been pqgf 
chased. Could any better recatfQ 
mendation be had? »

Today—buy a package o f] 
la, and start at once. Soon you 
experience Marmola’s benefits.When 
you have gone far enough, stop tak
ing Marmola. And you will bless tho 
dayyou first discovered this marvel-, 
ous reducing agent!

Marmola is on sale by dealers 
everywhere—from coast to coast.

which they Bay will "probably startle 
a good many nations.”

Combat squadrons, they believe, 
will begin to show themselves at 
various parts of Oermany In rapid 
suocesskm for plants have been 
equipped and plans laid through the 
last year which now ought to begin 
bearing fruit.

Air armaments, experts said, lag
ged behind the building of guns and 
rifles because Oermany was com-

Grocery store. A complete stock

CHIC AGO GRAIN
CHICAGO.-March 5. UP)—Falling 

off in domestic milling demand, 
together with a pronounced let up 
in Canadian export business, weak
ened May wheat today despite July j 
and September strength.

Wheat closed irregular, 4  cent 
lower to 4  higher compared with 
yesterday's finish. May 1.00-1 004, |

off, May 611 , oats unchanged to 
% down, and previsions varying 
from 17 cents setback to 5 cents ad
vance.

GRAIN TABLE

0 0 0Ifcuih
FOR THE
a s k i n g !

i Wheat; High Lew “ Close
i May ---- . 1.004 99 »4 1 00-00 4
July .. .. 904 894 89%-4
Spet ___ 89 884 884-4

will be ready for the opening to- 'July 89%-4, com unchanged to 4  
merrow, according to Mr Stubble
field. lccal manager.

The store room has been redec
orated throughout.

A new department has been add
ed to the Pampa store which will 
feature "doughnuts untouched by 
human hands." The doughnut ma
chine is installed In one of the 
show windows and makes dough
nuts of the size and variety one 
wishes, according to Mr. Moses 

Fourteen people will be employ
ed by the store regularly, although 
extra salespeople will be on duty 
for the opening tomorrow.

COLUMN
(Continued irom page 1)

ly seen. In a smaller center field of 
white. The lion is red.

The reverse side pictures the Holy 
Virgin Mary with hands folded. (For 
Exposition purposes, the flag will 
not carry out this part of the de
scription.)

tlons of Santa Anna and his officers; ! 
they then poured in over the walls, 
like sheep;’ the struggle however, 
did not even there cease—unable! 
from the crowd and for want of

CENTENNIAL
(Continued from page 1)

for some days past, a heavy bom
bardment and several real and I 
feigned attacks. But. American valor j 
and American love of liberty dis- J 
played themselves to the last; they |

;  were never more conspicuous:  twice j 
\ did the enemy apply to the walls. 
their scaling ladders, and. twice did j 
they receive a check; for our men 
were determined to verify the words I 
of the Immortal Travis, ’ to make the j 
victory worse to the enemy than p 
defeat.' A pause ensued after the! 

To substantiate this selection, the whlc*  was ™ ewed
Icllowlng u »n  exmrpt fran Lula M | 
de Yrujo. Charge d’Affalrs, Wash
ington. dated November 18, 1935;

' The oldest flag pertaining to the 
New World and probably the oldest
banner in existence, is the stand- nl/i tnKirtL navt>iâ  i„  t i_ t*iittc to loiiQ tripir kuhs and rifles,

. , M , JT H COIf" our men made use of the butt-ends of
thf latU!r ft,ld contlnued fi« ht » nd icrward presented to his Tlascalan resist, untl, ,ife eb5ed out UiroUgh

allies in recognition of their loyalty. ■ lhelr numberless wounds and the 
The Tlascalans have again and e had conquered the fort. but 
again and again refused fabulous j  not ju b lts mfttchless defend
an ts offered fer it on behalf of 1 ers; they perished, but thev yielded 
Spain It is a red damaska. On the not: only one (Warner) remained

S a h«»u- to ask. for quarter, which was denied
iful figure of the Moat Holy Mary, ^  the unrelenting enemy-total ex- 

her hands Joined aS if in praying termination succeeded, and the dark- 
to her Most Holy Son to protect and nesfl Qf death occupied the memor- 
strrngthen the Spaniards In con-; abje Alamo, but recently so teeming 
queiing the idolatrous empire to the with gallant spirits and filled with 
Catholic faith. On the reverse side deeds of never-failing remembrance, 
ere painted the royal arms of Cae- ' w e envy not the feelings of the 
tille and L*on.” victors, for they must have been

In 1519, Cortez arrived on the bitter and galling; not proud ones, 
shores of Mexico, destroyed his who would not be rather one of the 
boats, made his way inland to the Alamo heroes, than of the living on 
rich Aztec capital, now know as its merciless victors! Spirits of the 
Mexico City, and spent two years mighty, though fallen! honors and 
in conquering the inhabitants. ! rest are with ye; the spark of im- 

AU land from Mexico around the mortality which a n i m a t e d  your 
Oulf became vaguely known as New ! forms, shall brighten into a flame; 
Spain, through the conquest of Cor- | and Texas, the whole world, shall 
tex. 1519, Alonzo Alvates de Pineda, hall ye like demi-gods of old. as 
Spaniard, mapoed the Gulf of M c x -  i founders of new actions, and as pat- 
ico shores. Claimed all land for terns for imitation!
Spain From Mexico City went out “ From the commencement to its 
the northward expeditions of Fray close, the storming lasted less than 
Marc:s. Corcnado and others to an hour. Major Evans, master of 
Westren Texas, and finally Feather j ordnance, was killed when in the act 
Massanet went out from there to of setting fire to the powder maga-
build missions in East Texas 

Despite encroachments ol the 
French, Spain was in power in Tex
as until the revolt ol Mexico in 1821.

zlne, agreeable to the previous orders 
from Travis. The end of David 
Crockett of Tennessee, the great 
hunter of the west, was as glorious 
as his career through life had been 
useful. He and his companions were

■  Not just for youth alone . . .
Vasaarette Foundations apell 
youth for all agra. Matronly he- 
urea lone years as well an |H>unda 
the moment we tuck them in the 
Panelled Vasaarette, sketched, 
with its aaper-retention at der- 
riere, diaphragm and abdomen.
The Girdle is a pet o f slimsters 
and average sizes. And these 
•re only two o f our many Vas- 
•arettea . . .  all supremely com
fortable and superbly slimming.
Wm* ; *'

P a n e lled  V e tta re tte  f \ 0 0  
A l l- in -O n e ,  i  j a  *

_  M ____  AUSTIN. March 5. Governor expiring energies, directed a thrust
V au a re tte  G ir d le  . • S C 0 0  James v. Allred’s proclamation set- at lh* former, whicp changed their 

^  ting aside today as "mothers-in- relative positions; f
H E . ........ Uw dav *■'" drafted >)\ a secretary

| who had Jyst acquired a mother- 
in-law The secretary. Oeorge Clark, 
married Saturday.

TURNER DIES
DALLAS. March 5. -Charles I found surrounded by piles of assatl- 

E Turner, former mayor of Dallas ants, whom they had Immolated on 
and present finance officer and di-1 the altar of Texas liberties. The 
rector of special events for the countenance of Crockett, was un- 
Texas Centennial Central Exposi- changed: he had In death that 
tion here, died here this afternoon freshness of hue. which his exercise 
with acute nephritis. of pursuing the beasts of the forest

■ww '--------—  and the prairie had imparted to
BUTTER him. Texas places him. exultingly,

CHICAGO, March 5. flV-Butter amongst the martyrs In her cause. 
8,991. weak; creamery specials (93 Col. Travis stood on the walls cheer- 
score) 32%-33t4; extras (92) 32*4: |ln* hls men' exclaiming, ‘Hurra, my 
extra firsts (90-91) 3\'4-% ; firsts boys!' Ull he received a second shot.

I (88-89 ) 31-31'*; standards (90 cen- and it is stated that a Mexican 
tralized c a riots) 32. general, < Mora > then rushed upon

------------ ------------- -—  him. and lifted his sword to destroy
( ’LARK MARRIES bis victim, who. collecting all his last

the victim be-

Mitchell's
“APPAREL FOR W OM EN”

Mrs Raymond Harrah made a 
business trip to

Mr* R. A Simmons was admitted
tin Dainpa Jurralt hoepitol lant night.

THIRD ANNUAL 
SCHOOL CARNIVAL 

SAM HOUSTON SCHOOL 
Friday. March U  

HpenserM by Parent-Teachers 
Asrsclatton 7:M p. m.. School 
A)

WE DID IT! WE DID IT! WE DID IT! WEDIDIT!
THOSE “ IN THE KNOW” SAY. .  .NOTHING UKE IT EVER BEFORE!

YOU'VE GUESSED I t ! ................

WE’VE BROKEN ALL RECORDSI
|  " P R I C E S  T A L K "  * 0 %

L e v i n e S

FABRIC DAYS
FRIDAY & SATIRDAY

COME ON! YOU THRIFTY SHOPPERS! LEVINE’S WILL BE THE PIECE
GOODS PARADISE OF PAMPA’

/’fl
/ 4

39 IN. ‘TOWN TALK’ CREPE
These beautiful silks are in 

the new solid

high colors that are so mucl

in demand for

spring dresses. Yard—

39 IN. PANNE SATINS
Make your own blouses and 
dresses from
this serviceable material 
at a minimum 
cost. A ll wanted colors. 
Yard—

You “ Love” these New

SHEER COTTONS
s „ct fBlister Seersuckers 

Printed Seersuckers 
Woven Seersuckers 
( andlewick Sheers

6
Yard

These beautiful materials just received 
just in time for you to fashion your 
new spring apparel.

H-INCH NEW SPRING WOOLENS
In beautiful shadow checks as well as solid colors. _ _
Specially featured are patterns suitable for the $  | A  0  
new mannish style suits. Yard—  ; l a V V

54-IN. WHITE NOVELTY WOOLENS
Seldom do you have an opportunity to buy such $ 4  J A  
beautiful new Spring Woolens—- ‘ l a  MV

SENSATIONALLY 
LOW PRICED

36 In. Sheer

SEERSUCKERS
Printed or Plain

PIQUES
Preshrunk

»BROADCLOTHS
Printed or Plain

1 Linen CRASHES
SPECIAL ONLY

iC
Yard

Another special sensation in oar short 
length group. Therte beautiful ma
terials some of. which often s*Hd at aa 
much as 49c per yd. may be gotten at 
our Bargain department at this aa- 
toundlnglv low price.

The “ Mightiest Money Saver" of Them A ll 
Over 1000 Yards

of both plain and fancy patterns In these

S I L K S
-W EAVES! ------N A V Y  SHEERS
-PRINTS! AND  M A N Y  OTHERS!

Values to 
98c the Yard

Theoc are almost unbelievable 
values. Plain and fancy weaves, 
beautiful print*, solid colors. We* 
have never offered a wider se
lection of fine materials at so 
low a price.

■■■
R. S. and Quadriqua

PRINTED PERCALE
Levine’s Price

d
Yard

This material will make up into the 
most delightful of dresses. Do your 
summer sewing now while oar selec
tions are at their best

Silk Drapery

Choice of gold or rust eoK»r in these 
beautiful drapery materials. Dress 
up your home at a saving.

36 Inch New Spring

PRINTS
Tub Past Colors 

New Patterns

6 Yard

' P R I C E S  T A L K '

SILKS
In a wide selection of new high shades 
for spring Tub-fast.

Yard

36-Inch Pure -

C
Yard

Extra fine quality material, pre- 
ahrunk and vat dyed eolufl) in almost 
any wanted shade you might desire. .

Vi

I - . r iM  M
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TREASURY EXPERTS TO 
SUBMIT PLANS TO 

LEGISLATORS

BY NATHAN ROBERTSON. 
WASHINGTON March 5 (A*) -r 

legislators studying President Roose
velt'* plan to lay a drastic new tax 

undistributed profits of corpora- 
today called on treasury ex- 
to submit other ideas for rais- 

the needed revenue
call was issued by the house 
and means subcommittee on 

Chairman Samuel B. Hill 
Wash.) said the treasury had 

alternate proposals, but he 
not disclose their nature, 

said the committee was re- 
them in order to “see the 

( picture” and not because of 
itlsfactlon with the president’s
■BttngiHign.,
Wat apparent today that mem- 

i of the committee, like most 
o f congress, had not yet 

up their minds about the 
change proposed by the 

"executive In corporation taxes. 
Although a few were voicing praise 
or denunciation, the rank and file 
were reserving judgment.

A close advisor of the chief execu
tive forecast that Mr Roosevelt 
would not readily abandon his pro
posal, designed to Induce corpora
tions to distribute their profits.

(By applying heavy taxes, aver- 
| perhaps 33 1-3 per cent, on un- 
juted profits, and by collecting 

taxes and surtaxes on such 
Its as are distributed in the 

of dividends, Mr. Roosevelt 
(toraise$1,000,000,000 annually, 

net gain to the treasury is es- 
ited at $620,000,000, however, be- 

certain existing corporate taxes 
be repealed. The money would 

used for soldiers' bonus and (arm 
ly costs.)

house sub-committee had j 
little progress today. Hill said , 

probably be at least a week ) 
e It was ready to report to the j

SERIAL THRILLS FIRST HAND
When Deck Morgan, young Ameri

can novelist, writes of coral reefs or 
snowy Alpine peaks, student life in 
Paris or big game hunting, readers 
may be sure the story Is authentic.

Morgan Is the author of the serial, 
"Cruise to Nowhere.”

He has lived through more ad
ventures than most characters in 
fiction. Within 10 years Deck Mor
gan has been explorer, cameraman, 
Alplner, syndicate writer, polo pony 
trainer, and roving reporter.

Like the hero of “Cruise to No
where,” Morgan Is an expert at 
winter sports. He is a licensed bob
sled pilot and has raced the bobruns 
In the country and abroad. He Is 
one of the six Americans to do the 
“skeleton” — a hazardous sledding 
feat on a slide of glare Ice.

Studied in Paris.
Morgan prepared for foreign service 

at universities In New Orleans, Wash
ington, Rome, and at the School of 
Chinese Studies In Paris. Then, in 
a dim Central American portr—where 
his duties consisted of rescuing 
drunken sailors and counting ba
nanas—he began writing fiction. 
Breakbonc fever brought him north 
to get away from the mosquitoes and 
soon he was definitely launched on 
a writing career.

As a journalist he has covered the 
Olympic winter games at St. Moritz 
and Lake Placid. Among his biggest 
thrills, he says, were the times he 
was asked to pilot Admiral Byrd 
down the Olympic run at Lake 
Placid and. a few days later, Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

One of his earliest recollections 
as a child was watching Theodore 
Roosevelt borrow his dogs for a 
hunting expedition in the swamps of 
Mississippi. The story of this black 
bear hunt was his first magazine 
article, published in a hunting mag
azine when he was only 16.

Likes Flying, Racing.
At present he raises bird dogs in 

Mississippi where he was born, in
dulges his hobbies of photography 
and Chinese art, is active at hunting, 
flying, and speed racing.

■ ■ m ■ w  ■ w  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

FIRST GEORGIA 
VOTE SKIRMISH

DECK MORGAN.

In Cruise to Nowhere” he writes 
I of a young girl who has always been 
ambitious to see far-away places. 
Employed on a travel magazine that 
suspends publication, she is given. In 
place of (tie salary due her, a ticket 
for a three weeks' cruise to the 
Caribbean On the boat also Is a 
young ski jumper, injured In a fall 
apd obliged to rest for some time.

These two, deeply attracted to 
each other are soon In the midst of 
exciting adventures. The theft of a 
famous diamond, a blackmail plot 
involving a oeauiiful actress, the dif
ficulties of a pair of estranged sweet
hearts. and a death, believed to be 
murder, make tire cruise an eventful 
one for the passengers—and for 
readers.

660 WOMEN IN PANHANDLE EARN 
MONTHLY PAY IN SEWING ROOMS

Committee.

r ::

shall May 
Named Coach 
i  of Buffs’ Line

LLO, March 5. (, 
y, former Centei 

MRl |ster high
Amarillo and Vernon, has 
ilnted line mentor of West 

Teachers college, Presi-

the Canyon 
»* Buffaloes three foot- 
A f  Baggett, athletic 

'-director, is head of the staff and 
Bob box; former Duke university’s 
aoe’ fullback, is retained as back- 
field coach and coach of all fnesh- 

■  ‘
Ition of May is one of the 

__ |n plans started three years 
mgo by the state school to enlarge 
its athletic program, 

v  T lw  athletic field is being com- 
remodeled An elghtfoot 

fence around the field 
complete. Buffalo courts, 

ive rock structure to house 
will be competed by mid- 

»r.

In Films 19 Years 
L.YWOOD <AP>— Zazu Pitts 

In the movies for 19 
She first apepared before the 

In Mary Pickford's The 
Brtncess, ' in 1917.

AMARU LO. March 5 —As sew
ing machines whir in fifteen dis
trict sewing rooms. 660 women of 
the Texas Panhandle are earning 
combined monthly pay checks of 
$20,300. Mrs Leah E. Kay. district 
supervisor of WPA women’s projects, 
reported today.

"Vast improvement in the type 
of work being produced by these 
women is proving a source of satis
faction to those of us connected 
witb*the projects," Mrs. Kay said.
“Many of the women now doing 
splendid work had never operated 
a sdurlng machine before being as- 
signed to these tasks.”

y*“ a,t**f*T Wtl employes work under" the 
supervision of trained women who 
seek to equip each worker wlrh 
skill, enabling her to attend to all 
family sewing needs and posslly to 
enhance her earning powvr as a 
private seamstress.

The purpose of the sewing room 
is three-fold, it was explained. In 
addition to permitting the women, 
all of them nominal family heads 
and many of whom are sole bread
winners for sizeable families, to : county, 
earn their livelihood, and training | county, 
them in sewing work, the project 
provides garments for distribution 
to needy persons in this area.

Sturdy school clothing for chil
dren, garments for men, and warm, 
comfortable clothing for women are 
produced by the busy hands of work
ers in the sewing rooms During the 
last three weeks, school children of 
relief families in this district, have 
been provided wttftsmcre than ft 000 
garments from the sewing rooms,
WPA officials estimated Distribu

tion to undei privileged persons in
capacitated for work and to chil
dren of WPA employes is accom
plished through Texas Relief com
mission facilities. Commodites used 
and garments processed in these 
sewing rooms has resulted in fur
nishing Texas Relief commission 
clothing at a cost price to the gov
ernment comparable to established 
shelf prices of the goods produced 
and thus provided employment for 
the large number of women at a 
minimum cost to the Government, 
officials declared.

Sewing room locations, w(Jh the 
average number of women employed 
In each rollbvr: Panhandle, Carson 
county, 17; Wellington, Collings
worth county, 41; Hereford. Deaf 
Smith county, 26; Pampa, Gray j 
county, 31; McLean, Gray county.l 
10; Canadian, Hemphill county, 14; 
Higgins, Lipscomb county, 12; 
Perryton, Ochiltree county, 12; Can
yon, Randall county, 10; Dalhart 
Dallam county, 26; Shamrock,] 
Wheeler ccunty, 19; Wheeler, Wheel
er county, 12; 8pearman, Hansword 

20; Borger. Hutchinson 
6; Amarillo, Potter coun

ty, 389.
Propjects other than sewing rooms 

occupy 142 other women on Ama
rillo district WPA payrolls, Mrs. 
Kay stated. Canning plants at Clar
endon and Perryton employ 26 wo
men. 29 aie engaged in library 
woik. 21 are teaching in emergency 
education centers and the re
mainder work on various survey 
and clerical projects.

TALM AD G E LOSES FIVE 
TO  ONE IN FIRST 

ELECTION

BY LEONARD B. 8HUBERT, 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON, March 5 (AP)—A 
primary skirmish in which Roosevelt 
forces drew first blood from their 
Talmadge foes today shared interest 
with a sharpening politico-economic 
debate.

Administration leaders were de
lighted over the results of the na
tion’s first presidential primary test, 
held in Seminole county, Ga. In 
complete returns showed voters call
ing, by a margin of more than 6 to 1; 
for the renomination of President 
Roosevelt over Talmadge.

Marlon Allen Roosevelt manager 
in Georgia, expressed "appreciation 
to the loyal democrats.”

Talmadge declared “ I doubt if 
the Talmadge folks had much chance 
to get out and vote."

As for Die economic argument, 
critics of the new deal were point
ing with increasing frequency to con
tinuing large scale unemployment. 
Colonel Henry Breckinridge, an anti- 
administration democrat, said in a 
Baltimore speech yesterday that new 
deal “economic folly" probably is 
responsible "for a third and perhaps 
a half of existing unemployment."

On tl»e other hand, administration 
leaders were stressing difference in 
business conditions now and in 1933. 
Senator Robinson (D.. Ark.), de
bating with Senator Dickinson (R „ 
la.i on the senate floor yesterday, 
asked if the Iowa senator preferred 
the "prosperity” of March 4, 1933, 
to present conditions.

Dickinson had declared "the en
tire nation is indignant und disil
lusioned.” And that 15 billion dol
lars had been "squandered in three 
years of waste and reckless extrava- 

; gancc
Robinson said that if the country 

preferred conditions in the days of 
the Hoover administration to those 

| of today, it meant "the re-election of 
I Hoover," and not some other repub
lican.

Dickinson ha.‘; announced aspira- 
| Lions for the presidency although he 
has not entered primaries.

Other political developments in- 
: eluded a statement by Harrison E 
Spangler, republican committeeman 

| from Iowa, saying “Jeffersonian 
democrats are swinging away from 
the Roosevelt regime." Spangler.

( who conferred with organizers here 
I yesterday, said he had made a de- 
! tailed survey.

The movement for Governor Alf 
M. Landon of Kansas, for the re- 

I publican nomination, readied an
other climax in his home state when

Dressmaking, plain and fancy, all j 
work guaranteed Singer Sewing) 
Machine Co. Phone 689.

the party convention there pledged 
its 18 delegates to him “ until he Is 
nominated or until he relMase*
them."

A resolution endorsing Landon, 
who was not present, emphasised a

'belief in his “common-sense admin
istration of the affairs of Kansas’’ 

j and that he "can be depended upon 
i to give the country a safe and 
inane a d m i n i s t r a t i o n *

Senator Borah <R., Idaho) has 
given evidence of broadening his 
primary campagin. His friends ex
pected him to enter the Nebraska 
primary today, the last date for fil
ing there. In that state a delega- 

! tion friendly to Landon is entered.

DEATH DODGER LOSES
DALLA8, UP)—A . negro shot at 

Leonard Bowser, 21. saw him dodge 
to one side, then fall dead.

| Examination failed to disclose a 
i bullet wound. Physicians said Bow
ser’s neck broke when he ducked.

-

SHAPE DETAILS 
OF 1  P U N

NO CONTRACT W ILL BE 
MADE IN ORDER TO 

GET REWARDS

By ROBERT M. YODER 
Associated Press Staff Writer

(Copjrriirht, 1086. by The A*ft*x-iat»<l Prow.)

CHICAGO, March 5. UP)—Govern
ment officials came to Chicago to
day to outline details of the new

farm program before mldwestern 
agricultureal leaders.

As three day meetings convened 
simultaneously here and In Mem
phis, Tenn., to hear the first detail
ed exposition or the project, Secre
tary of Agrlctulture Wallace’s rep
resentatives sought the speed neces
sary to put It into operation before 
the planting season.

Fending official disclosure, au
thoritative sources said the plan 
to be put forward under the new 
$500,000,000 soil conservation act 
adopted when the AAA was in
validated would take this form:

Approximately (be same acreage 
of the major crops will be retired 
as the AAA specifications for 1936 
called for, the retired land to be 
sown to such soil-building crops as 
alfalfa, sweet, red or mammoth 
clover, alsyke, lespedeza, blue grass 
and soy beans for hay, but not for 
seed.

The farmer will choose which

crops he will put into the retired 
acres, cooperation being entirely
voluntary. No contract will be made. 
Proof of cooperation with the plan, 
on the word of a township commit
tee, will entitle the farmer to re
wards.

Benefit checks will &  substan
tially less than those prevailing un
der AAA. The figure for 
land of high fertility may be $7 to 
$10 an acre.

The checks probably will be paid 
at the end of the growing season. 
A flat rate will be paid, not vsrry- 
ing among crops.

Edward A. O'Neal, president, and 
the entire board of directors of the 
American farm bureau federation 
planned to attend the three-day ses
sion here with President C. fe. Huff 
and directors of the farmers Na
tional Grain corporation.

Read the classified ads today.

£  HILL’S First of All Reliability

LADIES SPRING HATS
We are receiving daily new shipments of ladies spring hats be sure to come in 
and aee theae new spring styles, they are all priced within the reach of all, all 
head sizes . . all wanted colors to match that new spring outfit.

SI $145 $195 $495

Read the classified ads today

L—

Why Gulf is the Gas for March
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MARCH MEANS WINDS to most folks. 
But March brings higher temperatures* 
too. Average temperatures are up 5 to 
13 degree* over February. I f a gasoline 
isn’t made to suit the season, you don’t 
get the best mileage. Try That Good 
Gulf—it's refined to give you top mile- 

$4-mow. Because Gulf is ’ ’Kept in Step 
with the Calendar,” all o f it goes to work 

of it goes to waste!

Ladies’ Silk

PANTIES
W e have your size . . . Color 

and style in these new silk 

panties. Be here early and 

make your selection while 

our stock is complete. *

LA NORA Last
Time
Today

...to thrill the 
whole world..I

L I L Y  PONS 
HENRY FONDA

Friday and Saturday

HATTIE WAS RIFFRAFF. .BUT 
A WOMAN...WITH EVERY 

BEAT Of HER HEARTI

Rendy to lig, cheat, itg.il fight...even 
dig lor the guy ihe called "my man"!

I I  Jqcji Y  SpeACdi
MARLOW IRACY
r if f r a f f

JOSEPH CAILEwT • UNA MERKEL

Plus
“Charlie Chase” Comedy 

and News

Last Time 
Today

^ . V A S ^ V A W

Shorts and News

Friday and Saturday

STATE r£z
Ana Harding In 

‘ “FLAME WITHIN” 

FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
Buster Crabtree 

“WONDERS OF THE 
WA8TLAND

■MB

Extra Large

CURTAINS
Why put up your old cur
tains after you clean house 
this spring, when you can 
buy these new ones for so 
little.

Ladies’

HOSE
Here is a b.ig value in silk 
hosiery . . . all sizes and 
all the late spring shades, 
see them before you buy.

c

COLLAR SETS
Now you can have the collar set you want at this low 
price.

2 9 c $1.00
LADIES’ GLOVES

> ' ' V

Silk Knit and Fabric 
gloves, to match tk* 
new spring suit, a ll .  
the wanted size*, be) 
sure to see theae. r

CREPE Now you can make that new 
Candle Wick and sheer crepe, 
spring dress at very little coat.

LADIES PURSES New spring purses in 

white and all shades. 

See them Friday.

00

’ LANES’ BLOUSES
W e have a large selection of blouses to select from. Lace 
trimmed— in fact all the late styles.

$100 and $195

Children’s Kid-In-AII play suit. They are 

built for wear and will stand the rough usage 

the little one w ill give them.

REN’S AND BOYS’ TIES
Ties for the man and boy . . .  all new spring 

shades, and just the tie for that new spring 

suit, and priced at only

C

PLAY SUITS
16

LITTLE  MEN’S

SPRING HATS
Here is the hat the Little Man is looking for in size* 
from 6 Vi to 7. Bring him in and let him try them on—  
they will please.

■J.'

—

LADIES’ PATENT 
and $198

WHITE SANDALS
SHORTS
SHIRTS

Shirts and Shorts for Men 
and Young Men. Now that 
summer i* coming be sure to 
buy your supply now at this 
low price.

4 sjoo
F O R ..

MENS
HATS

Men’s Hats for spring . . . 
Now you can buy the hat 
that will go with your new 
spring suit for this low price.

.
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THE PAMPA DAILY NEWSConqueror of Old Of Hooverism in 
Dickinson Set-to

auRuoxT.tT Auw n  to P m  hHw Pnult Empttror — 
i t  ralMhomlH. 
i t  Mmhuh  ut 

Area.

OXLifORB N-. NUNN, O n  lfgr.; PHILIP B. POND-1, 9 Conqueror 
OT the test 
Aztec ein-

30Golf iltvi.ee Hur local nows pubiiahad herein. All rights for re-publicattoa of speelsd dte- 
uro reserved
• matter March 19, 1977, at the poe toff ice at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of

peror.
HOW WE LIKE TO FA LL  FOR A  GOOD SCARE! , L U T y  21 Chair 

rTjTrrjrk|^PT+-r 22 To plump 
4 = j y j y B f  ^ 4  23 To tip.

o  25 Genus of 
I ! 4Y • JiJ honeybees. 

IGlP[U [file IS 26 Secular.
28 Slender.

» ™ L]A | r .A  29 Prescribed
I G N E H A  I ftl course of food 
I r l g l x m L l f c l ^ l  31 Twirled.

32 Tiny skin
i VKH TIt'.ll, ,  opening.
2 Enthusiasm. . 34 Oleoreain.
3 To decay f  35 Bulb flower.
4 Nay f  36 Culmination.
5 Christmas I  37 Third-rate 

i ,  carols. f i  actors.
6 Sand * hill. ]  38 Region.
7 Indian. 39Breakwatev.
8 Zero 40 Half an em.
9 Hatred 42 Pronoun.

10 To lease. 43 Masculine
I I  Weight allow- pronoun,

ante. 44 Prophet.
12 Corpse. f, 46 Therefore.
15 He overthrew 47 Form of "a.'*

19 Card game.
14 Opposite of 

insiders.
15 Door rug.
I f  Cotton fabric. 
17 To languish.
19 Upon.
20 Clay block.
21 A  blind.
22 Lawyer's 

charges.
23 To abound.
24 Stories.
29 Prevaricator.
27 Series of 

epical events.
28 Seasoning.
30 Bullet sound.
31 Long cut.
32 3.1419.
33 You and me.
34 Narrative 

poem.
36 Pedal digit.
36 Astringent.

Once upon a time, in the dark days of the Revolution
ary War, a skinny little American army wag advancing on 
a strong British outpost. The Americans were outnum
bered and had no chance at all, unless they could put over 
a rood scare.

So they sent an honest countryman on ahead. He 
raached the British camp at the doifble, rolling his eyes 
and panting heavily, and announced that limitless num
bers of well-fed American soldiers were advancing to 
overwhelm the British.

The hirelings of King George took him at his word and 
decamped hastily, and the Americans walked in and took 
possession of a fort they never could have won if they had 
had to fight for it

Juat what happened to the honest countryman is not 
known, but his descendants seem to have cellared nice 
jobs as radio announcers and news correspondents. They 
are the people who have to make a dramatie story out of 
everything.

I f  somebody’s wood lot burns, they make a terrible ; 
fo res t fire out of it; if a rain strikes Hicksville, they turn 
it into a devastating cloudburst. They run a temperature at 
the drop of a hat.

A ll this is called to mind by some recent happenings in \ 
Evansville, IntL

Evansville sits on the bank of the Ohio river, and a short 
time ago that river had a good deal of ice in it. And the

ICB irnO N  BATES OP THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By Carrier In Pampa

Sis Month* ....... 63-00 On* Month ........$ JO One Weak ,
By Mall in Gray an ! Adjoining Counties

Ms Months ....... $2.75 Three Months ....91.50 One Month
By Mall Oatslde Gray And Adjoining Count!**

Ms Months ....... $8.75 Three Months ....|2.10 One Month
37 Wounding 

blow. I
38 Monkey.
41 Quaking.
43 Healthy.
44 lrelaad. k
45 Skirt edge. •
46 Half.
47 On the tee.
48 He was the 

ronqueror of

knowingly and If through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention oalled fee 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

WE'LL 5K/ IT WA’S  / JlS  'SAY IT 
W AS — IS THAT AK1V WOQ'SE. THAN > 
YOU SAVIN', OW,SO SNAILIM'AM'SWEET, 
'OH, SO ON WITH 1U  BOYS ‘'- I 'L L  FINISH 
THAT: 3 0  THEY'D THINK. I  HAD A  SOFT 
RAQADISE AROUND WERE-AM'YOU 

KNQWIN'l WAS TO GIT BAWLED OUT FEB. 
IT? A1NT THAT A  SCHEME, HAH ? LOOK 

AT ME! I  KNOW I'M RIGHT, CUZ.
7  GUILTY PEOPLE DON'T WANNA / 

-  LO O K  AT y o u

DON'T SALVE m e -  \  
rM  MAD AT YOU /
WHEN YOU INVITED 
THAT GANG OF YOURS 
IN TO WAIT FOR YOU, 
WITH THEIR WET, DIRTY 
FEET, VOU KNEW I'D LET 
YOU GO, AND CO THE 
FLOOR POLISHING 
MYSELF — YOU KNEW 

S  THAT-THAT W AS t 
S, VOUR SCHEME J

first thing anybody knew, the nation was being told that 
this ice jam was wrapping up a fine flood for immediate 
delivery to Evansville.

A  radio commentator spoke of a 40-foot wall o f water 
that waa about to break on the city. Another radioer got 
dramatic and breathless about an impending disaster. An 
excitable news correspondent raised the height of the 
■mall o f water to 48 feet.

Red Cross disaster experts rushed to the scene pre- i 
pared to get up concentration camps for no fewer than 
10,000 refugees.

Everyone, in fact, got all worked up except the people | 
of Evansville. They have lived beside their river for a 
long time, and they know just about what it can and can
not do to them.

They strolled down to watch the ice gorge go out, i 
which it did quite peaceably; some of them went out into 
the surrounding lowlands on a vain hunt for flood victims, ! 
of which there were none; and then everybody went home, 
feeling as if someone had fet them down rather badly. ' 
7 J |  other words, it was all a false alarm, stirred up by j 
excitable folk who never learned the first lesson o f a re
porter— to keep cool and find out exactly what is hap
pening before leaping for the telephone. And in some way | 
we seem to be letting ourselves in for a good deal o f this ! 
sort of thing these days. ,

We have to make things exciting. We insist on having 
breathless drama served up to us, morning, noon, and 
night. The stratagem that licked the British seems to have 
us licked, too.— B. C.

CHAPPED
k SKIN ,

/ T »  qu lrk iv  
< hupping and rotffJhiH 

apply soothing, 
coo ling Menri»olat*i

GENE COY AXD
HIS Eleven Black Aces

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Night*

By [MARTINBOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES Shhhhhh!! ! !

TELL ME GOVAE 
MORE ABOUT 
BOOTG---- _ J

AVN . VET TALW.
____  ABOUT VOU
~~71 LET'S "•

OH .To MUCH L YEAH . I RECKON 
9ATHEO. HEAR. \ T \<b ' BUT , THESE 
AEOUV YVES'. W£> \<bMT MUCH MOQE
s o  soM m w c 1 t Te l l  \ n o  o n e  

j euen u e l s  m u ch
, . ■ Q T ^  OWES, ANYMORE

HUT ,‘bHE LEANED TH HOUSE 
EVYESY AFTESNOON ,‘N ’VNoNT 
TELE ANYONE bOHESE <bHE‘S 
GO\N' • TVJE VOLLOVNEO 'E S  . 
BUT GHE GAUEG ME TH* 6L\P 
EUESY T\ME l. SHE ALWAYS 
GOES THSO TH’ V A R Y -  AN* 
THEN L  LOSE *ES AAAYW  
Y'HAUE TGET UP  EARLY \N 
TH' AVA.T'SL\9 OUES ANY- 
TH\NG ON THAT GAL

REALLY ? L 
WONOES 
WHY ? J

PROCESS 

FOUND OUT

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

------------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER---------------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

W ASHINGTON. —  Congress and the administration 
have repudiated the theory that scarcity o f food is es
sential or desirable in a program to provide fair incomes I 
for farmers.

That’s the important meaning o f the so-called “ con
sumer protection” amendment to the new farm relief-soil 
conservation legislation.

Best available studies have shown that even in pros
perous 1929 about 75 per cent o f city families couldn’t af- i 
ford a diet adequate for health and that national con
sumption of food was about 40 per cent below the amount 
which would be required for a universal “ moderate” diet.

The “ consumer amendment” will not improve that 
state of affairs. But it guarantees that the farm adminis
tration, in the reduction o f crop surpluses incident to i s 
• •w  soil program, will not reduce food supplies below the j 
normal level o f consumption. The original legislation car- | 
ried no standards foi such guarantee.

—
Two urban members of Congress, Senator Robert Wag- i 

l>er of New York and Representative John W. McCormack 
o f Boston, led the fight for the amendment. W agner in
troduced one into the .Senate which was defeated by a 
2 to 1 vote and it was evident that many senators didn’t 
know what it was all about,

The McCormack amendment subsequently received 
endorsement of the administration and of Chairman Mar- j

M YR A  NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Enough Is Enough By THOMPSON AND
THIS LIFE BOAT 5EEMS AS GOOD 
A PLACE AS A N Y ,TO  HIDE THE/ 
N ECK LACE- FOR THE MOMENT, / 
A T  L E A S T - ,—  --------------7

W IL L , W E L L -NOT > 
THINKING OF SUPPING 
AWAY IN THE UFEBOA1 
I HOPE/ DIONT I TELL 
YOU TO STAY BELOW/ j

THAT SETTLE5 IT/ IM DOING NO 
MORE SNOOPING OR HIDING , UNTIL 
I FIND OUT WHAT THIS IS ALL 
ABOUT- I'LL ASK 5TOKELY, 
RIGHT NOW.' ^

OH/ MR. 5TOKELY: ARE YOU
THERE- IT'S MILLIE-.....
HEAVEN5 / THERE'S B-BLOOO 

ON THAT DOOR HANDLE/ A

OH’ I-ER-JUST 
CAME UP FOR 
A  BREATH OF- 
AIR, CAPTAIN - 
.CALEB

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Hot Water
THIS JUST UAPPENED/ 
I  HEARD THE CRASH, . 
FROM DOWN THE f
STREET / YOU OO l
THAT WAY AMD I'LL f  

OO DOWN THE JW  
ALLEY )  '//

'WHERE 
ARE Yt>U 
GOING 
IN SUCH

HEY THERE/ JUST A  
MINITTE^TCU ....JUST 

A  MINUTE '/ ^

th e y ’r e : j u s t  - 
PULLING a w a y  
FROM THE CURB 

AMD.........

]I WAS R5LLCW- 
J ING SOME 
) MEN WHO 
/ JUST BROKE 
A WINDOW IN 
A  JEWELRY 
STORE AND 

I  » . I  SAW

THEY'RE HEADING FOR 
A  CAR -  I  GOTTA GET 

THE LICENSE 
Ttte NUMBER rY / V HURRY

HAPPEN

Prfiiident Ed O’Neal of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation attacked the Wagner amendment on the eve 
of the Senate vote and farm-etaW senators supported him 
almost unanimously.

But the administration’s desire for consumer protec
tion was reinforced by growing realization that successive 
defeats o f the Wagner and McCormack amendments 
might bt bad political medicine and could be used as e f
fective Republican propaganda in cities. y

Food for Thought

BETCHA fH' GRAND 
W1ZEG DIDN'T SLEEP 
SO WELL LAS WIGHT
HAW.' hAV,

WELL, LOOK WHOS HERE 
G MORNING , WIZEQ -WHASSA
MATTER, DIDN’TCHA -----
SLEEP WELL ? ^ S U R E  H

V ___ 7 / 1  PIP-MEVER1
'-----(SLEPT BETTER,

/ V  WHY? >

WHY-WE UNNERSTOOD 
THERE WERE A  
LCTTA FUNNY /  SAY-I X  
NOISES ROUND/ HEARD TH 
VOUR CAVE / SAME THING 

LAS' NIGHT/ l ’BOUTYER 
K  > 7  OWE 7 "

HMM -THEY SLEPT WELL, BUT THEY 
HEARD ABOUT TH’ FUNNY NOISES 
AROUND MV CAVE -A N ’ l  SLEPT 
. WELL,YET 1 KNOW THERE WERE 

PLENTY OF NOISES _  
J c h  ROUND THEIR CAVE /  

LAS ’ NIGHT/ S

1 THINK HE 
SMELLS A RAT, 
SO T ’NIGHT VOU 
. AN ’ I LAY 

LOW/ r

THERES SUMPII 
FISHY AB O U r 
THIS MOlSE 

B U S IN E S S /

/  YEAH,^ 
1 SPECK- 

HE’S
PROBABLY

Thank* to A A A  and the drouth, retail food prices have 
advanced U  pef cent since T93& and although fanners are 
fefeetar off, many city con.mimers have felt the pinch and 
reacted bitterly.

The McCormack amendment also containae a provision 
reminiscent o f the old A A A parity price goal which was 
1 Hearted to square things with the farmers.

Thla directs the secretary, as rapidly as he deems prac
ticable and in the public interest, to reeetablfeh at the 
1910-14 level the ratio between the purchasing power of 
the average income per person on farms to the purchasing 
power o f the average income per person in the non-farm 
population- 7  7 /^ • 7 - • 7 . v

Mr, J te . lii
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THEOPENING
OF PAMPAS NEW STORE

.MOSES
5c-ioc-25c and $1.00 STORE

FRIDAY, MARCH 64M
ITEMS LISTED BELOW M E  ON SALE OPENING DAY ONLY.. . .WE RESERVE THE NIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

LADIES’ FANCY NAYON

P ANT I E S!

Sizes small, medium and large. The 

opening of Moses new store in Pam

pa means savings for the ladies.

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW
DOUGHNUT DEPARTM ENT
Our marvelous new doughnut machine delivers delicious doughnuts before your 
m s  . . . untouched by hand. V ISIT US AND SAMPLE THESE DOUGHNUTS FREE 
• HIS W$EK. W e’ll wager it’s been a long time since you tasted such fresh, tasty, 
nourishing doughnuts as you’ll find here.

Plain -  Sugar — Cinnamon

D O U G H N U T S
Dozen______________ *______________

Assorted Frosted Varieties, Dozen

Star

Complete with handle. Another 

•sample of the savings offered 

by your new M. E. MOSES Store.

12-oz. Fluted Crystal

ICE TEA GLASSES

For

One lssce department of our store is 

devoted to glassware! You'll find j o t  

moot anything you might want at your 

M. a  MOSES Store and you'll have to 

pay lew than elsewhere.

32-Ounce Bottle

You can use a lot of good polish at but 
little expense when you buy this high 
grade polish. You’ll find savings in 
every department at your M. E. M08ES 
Store.

,9-oz. Fluted Green

WATER
TUMBLERS

For

Another savings that every fam
ily can use. You'll find bargains 
in every department at the new 
M. E. MOSES Store.

Men’s Fancy 
Rayon

HOSE

Assorted patterns, sizes 10 to 
11 1-2. There are savings thru - 
out this new store for every 
nun. Double sole and high- 
spliced heel.

80-Ounce 
Rose Water

PITCHER

Every home can use another 
water pitcher especially one of 
these unusually beautiful pitch
ers at only 15c.

TOWELS
MP

f a
“ * •  A n t?

Size 20 by 40 inch towels, 
heavy and durable, extra 
absorbent. Double Terry.

Solid pastel colored tow
els with contrasting inter- 

€ 3 *  woven borders.

LABIES’ TAILORED

SLIPS

Tailored slips with shadow panel. Full
a  ̂

46 inch length, lace trimmed style, § 

straight or V-Neck tops. Sizes 32 to 44. |

Decorated Bedroom Size

WASTEBASKETS

A nice neat basket that is useful around 
every home. Shop every department of 
this new store tomorrow and select 
many other useful items for the home 

at great savings.

46-Inch Oil Cloth

h T TABLE
SQUARES

Your choice of a wide assortment of 
new patterns to select from. Practically 
all colors and combinations are In- 
eluded. Opening Day and EVERY DAY  
means savings for yen hem.

New Shipment Fresh

SALTED PEANUTS

9-Inch Green Glass

IM H O  BOWL

Beveled edge for toting. Another re

markable value made possible by your 

M. E. MOSES Store. TeU your friends and 

meet them here tomorrow. . . .Savings 

in every department.

One of the 
Largest 5c, 
10c, 25c & 

(1.00 Stores 
In West 

i ^  T e x a s

18x36 Inch

Congoleum
Mats

You will appreciate 
these handv little 
mats to place where 
the woare on the 
floor Is hardest.

The Following Items On Sale Saturday Only — March 7th
10 QuartDurable

5-Sew Brooms
Heavy quality blooms made 

from new crop broom corn. 

An unusually low price for 

this kind of merchandise.

Galvanized Pails
These are the heavy duty 

galvanised pails. You can 

use one around the home or 

shop. Saturday only at

Assortment of

Gray

Enamelware
Podding Pans, sauce 
pans and mixing 

bowls. Special for 
Saturday only at—

One of the 
Largest 5c, 
10c, 25c A  

51.00 Store* 
In W est 

Texas '

★
Located Next Door to the 

Diamond Shop in the 
Building Formerly Occupied 
by the C &  C Grocery Store

★
M. E . MOSES CO.

IO C , . 0 0

'  ★
Located Next Door to the 
- Diamond Shop in the 

Building F  
by the C &  C

1

(

The kind that calls for more. . . and 
you’ll find our entire store of delicious *  
candies Just so fresh and appetising. 
Buy your nuts and candies at H. &  

MOSES new store and save.
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DIETRICH WILL 
MAKE FILMS FOR 

BRITISH FIRM
Lubitsch Also Quits 

Paramount After 
Ouster '

Dialing In On KPDN
By Your Radio Reporter

Everything else around the local
studios is so much on the hum. we 
thought it might be well to drop Into 
the office across the hall from Bob 
Mack’s and find out from the boys

two daily 30-minute periods of or
chestral music, using an 11-piece 
band. These broadcasts are to orig
inate directly from his place of busi
ness. and handled as remote con-

who do the selling of radio time how trolled features. It is planned to
things were with them.

HOLLYWOOD. Cal.. March 5 <XP> ®^'ant' commercial manager
Marlene Diettich. Qermany s g lam -!°f KPDN was finally collared be-

— m w a -g tfrto  the American screen.1 tween contracts so to speak, and we
^ is the latest recruit for English POPP**1 the question—“How much 6 1 English radio do have ,eft to

film-making. Joe’s qulck rejoinder was. "Not a
The blonde star is going back second.” Further questioning de-

across the Atlantic within a month veloped the fact that his department
or six weeks, said her business agent. has no radlo ume to sell, but has a
Harry Edington—leaving Paramount | merqpandising service for sale, “and
studio with a picture, but, at the that’s going along fine thank you.”
moment, no actress. "in  fact,” Joe explained, “we are

She walked off the set of " I  Loved :landing merchandising c o n t r a c t s
A Soldier” nearly a fortnight ago, 
coincident with the deposition of 
Ernst Lubitsch as Paramount's 
production chief.

right and left, for example, we have 
no more time signals for sale. KPDN 
plans giving the correct time twelve 
times daily, and half of this service

Lubitsch was working on the has been purchased by a prominent 
script with her, lending his sophis- local jeweler, the remainder is under 
ticated “ touches" that are a screen contract to a leading dealer in re
byword to the shadowy romance, frigeration and refrigerant supplies."

Without the benefit of -a com- -------*
pleted scenario, she had even ap- A very late type of news bulletin 
pieared in seme scenes. Then a service is to be given five times
“ front-office ’ upheaval ousted Lub- dailV ln 15-minute periods, and as 
itsch. He packed his bags, set off many times daily ip 5-minute flashes

spotted between the longer periods, 
assuring listeners a continual flow of 
news throughout the day. "Mer
chants. have bought heavily Into 

i these features,” Joe explained, "and 
we have little of that class of service 

i left for sale

FLUSH OUT 
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES

present one of these musical pro
grams in the forenoon, just prior to 
the lunch hour, and the other in the 
late evening, just prior to the sta
tion's sign-off period.”

C R U IS e to
i f -  Deck Morgan

KOW M RC

"What about musical programs for 
merchants? Have you contracted 

, ,  .. . .. ... .. . , for any of that type?’’ Again it was
Medical authorities agree that your dpv. loi)ed for ^  Th**, nrotrrams of
rfneva con ta in  IK M TT .ES n f t ln v  aevelol)ea ,o r  ^  p rog ra m s  Ui

that class were in demand. "For 
instance.” Joe went on, “a prominent 
local restaurant has contracted for

kidneys contain 15 MILES of tiny 
tubes or filters which help to purify 
the blood and keep you healthy.

I f  you have trouble with too fre
quent bladder passages with scanty 
amount causing burning and discom
fort, tile 15 MILES of kidney tubes 
may need flushing out. This danger 
signal may be the beginning o f nag
ging backache, leg pains, loss of pep 
and energy, getting up nights, swell
ing. pufliness under the eyes and 
dizziness.

for New York, Europe and way 
points.

Other story-lines tfere suggested 
to La Dietrich. She retired to seclu
sion.

The filmed sequences were shelv-
lf  kidneys don’t empty 3 pints a I f,d aild Paramount considered put-

day and so get rid of more than 3 
pounds of waste, poisonous matter 
may develop, causing serious trouble. 
Don't wait. Ask your druggist for 
DOAN’S PILLS, which have been 
used successfully by millions of peo
ple for over 40 years. They give happy 
relief and will help to flush out the 
15 MILES of kidney tubes. Ge> 
DOAN’S PILLS at your druggist

ting Margaret Sullavan intp the 
leading role.

Conjectures flourished among 
sideline observers in the film in
dustry today on how the situation 
would resolve itself. Some suggested 
Dietrich and Lubitsch might even
tually "do” a picture together for a 

i British company
■■ ■ S

We Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“ B/ar”  Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Specialfai

SCHNEIDER f|0TEL Q A R A G E
OPEN

Phone 453

"What do you mean by sign-off?” 
we asked. “8ignToff is a radio term 
which means the time a station 
leaves the air. concluding its broad
cast activities; conversely, the term 
sign-on means the official opening 
time of broadcast activity. “Are 
small merchants and shops buying 
as much advertising as the larger 
business houses?” "Yes, the recep
tion from the smaller type of busi
ness house has been as gratifying as 
the results from the larger mer
chants. and in many Instances mem
bers of that business group have 
approached us in order to assure 
themselves of premium broadcast 
spots. Yea see in this business we 
cannot reserve time in the manner 
of the newspaper man, since we can 
not add to our time, in the manner 
a daily adds to its page volume; 
once contracted for, a time period 
is gone, and it is not possible to 
shift around as you would a news
paper’s advertisements, in order to 
make room for another piece of ad
vertising.”

Do you think KPDN will open its 
broadcast activties with a large per
centage of its commercial time sold?” 
“ Yes, in fact a very large percentage 
of it,” Joe added, “especially i f  it is 
possible to continue signing con
tracts at the rate they are being 
signed now.” “Tell me something 
about your program set-up," was the 
next question.” “You’ll have to see 
Bob Mack about that portion of our 
activities; since all program sched
ules. and program production come 
under his personal supervision.” So 
our interview ended, since that in
dividual was not Immediately avail
able, however, we plan getting him 
pinned down in order to extract 
some program information.

IMPROMPTU GUARDIAN
JERSEY C ITY—Johnny, 5, was 

lost, and with him was a dog who 
assumed a belligerent guardianship. 
When a motorist wanted to take 
Johnny in his automobile to police 
headquarters, the dog tugged at 
Johnny’s trousers and pulled him 
from the machine. The autoist took 
Johnny by the hand and led him 
to police headquarters, with the dog 
trotting, growling, behind. The lad 
soon was identified as Johnny Mas- 
tris, but the dog? He just took a 
fancy to Johnny and stuck with him 
during his wanderings.

CROWS FOR THE SISSIES
DUNCAN, Okla.—Roast crow, re

cent addition to Tulsa dining rooms, 
will be just a side dish at a Duncan 
civic dinner. For the meat course 
County Agent Nolan Young has a 

! different idea. He is offering $2 
| apiece for live prairie dogs.

Chapter IV
Three times Jane and the blond 

young man circled the promenade 
<ftok of the 8 8. Oceanic They 
talked about trivial things like the 
current movies and dance tunes 
until they decided to explore the 
crylse ship.

They passed the Florentine room 
where people were already having 
gayly-colored drinks. They entered 
the lavish Pompeian room where 
people were splashing about ln the 
bluish water of the pool As they 
looked on, he said: “Your name is 
Jane Weston. You wouldn’t tell me, 
but I  saw it on the deckchair re
served for you. I ’m Dirk 8troin, and 
I ’m going to have the steward re
serve my chair next to yours for 
the voyage. Do you mind?”

Jane was secretly, because after 
a lew moments of his awkward 
self-revelation she trusted him im
plicitly. No man with an eye as 
clear as his could mean any harm to 
her.

But she said, with reserve, shak
ing a finger at him; “You work too 
fast, Dirk Strom. But I  guess it ’s 
all right.” Then she laughed, lor 
she couldn’t bear to see the sud
den hurt look in his eyes. "Now 
that we’ve met, let’s go up to the 
lounge and see that gorgeous danc
ing salon. Oh, I ’ve looked forward 
to this cruise!”

“You do dance?” he said eager
ly

Her voice was like a joyous 
cry. “Dance!”

“Tonight?” he said eagerly “Will 
you go to the dance with me to
night?”

A cautious little voice inside 
Jane pronounced solemnly: “ Jane, 
you’ve met a strange man on board 
a ship. It seems harmless enough, 
but watch your step. He’ll think 
you’re only a pickup!”

She gave Dirk her best smile, and 
though site would have liked to go 
to that ball with him more than 
anything else in the world Just 
now, she replied: “No, I ’m going to 
get some rest tonight. I ’m a little 
tired. Tense. I came on this cruise 
—just like that. Oetting things 
ready has worn me out. But perhaps 
—tomorrow night.”

He looked genuinely hurt. “ I ’m 
sorry,” he said. “ I  only thought, 
dancing, I could get to know you 
better, find out all those things 
one wants to know.”

She smiled her best, for she 
couldn’t see him hurt. “All right, ask 
me. What do you want to know?”
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“Mr. Strom,”  he said, panting in
the crush.

“Snowshoe8!” Dirk exclaimed at 
the Sight of him, and all the peo
ple laughed.

"Sh-h-h-h!” he cautioned, turn
ing beet-red even on the top of 
his head, which was like a polished 
billiard ball. The mass swallowed 
him up again when the contents of 
the elevator were disgorged at 
Deck A. But once he had extri
cated himself from the crowd he 
pounced on Dirk again. They stood 
in the foyer of the great lounge.

“Say, you eagle that flies with 
skis for wings, what are you doing 
on the high seas?”

“Snowshoes! Defender of the 
right The law himself,” Dirk said, 
introducing him to Jane. "This is 
Snowshoes Blake, a house detec
tive! Going to look after the1 loose 
morals on this ship?”

Snowshoes looked about , him 
cautiously and put a finger to his 
lips. “ I ’m on my first vacation,” he 
said, “ in 20 years. The house dick 
in a hotel Just goes on peeping. 
But it doesn’t look as if I  picked 
the right place for a vacation. In 
my 20 years of sending them to the 
pen I never saw a worse lot than 
is on board this ship.”

Dirk laughed, and pounded him 
on the back. “Same old story, 
Snowshoes. TO you the world’s Just 
a great big meat pie of crime.” 

The detective's eyes roved over 
the great lounge where men sat 
smoking and talking. " I  can feel the 
hair rising on the back of my neck,” 
he said. “Like a dog when he 
smells prowlers in the night. Well, 
if there ain’t Dutch Lens, the old 
badger artist. Everything from ex
tortion to blackmail Wonder what's 
his game now?”

He nodded his head toward the 
bar. where a heavy-set man with 
bristly cropped hair stood talking to 
the bartender.

Quintet Reports
First Conquest 

Of Sierra Peak
YOSEMITE. Cal., March 5. OP)— 

The iirst winter conquest of tower
ing Mount Lyell in the Yosemite 
National Park was reported today 
by five mountain climbers who fail
ed in three previous attempts.

Aided by favorable weather, the 
quintet scaled the 13,090 foot peak 
ln the high Sierras Monday,/but 
word of their success was not re
ceived until they returned here 
last night.

Bestor Robinson, Oakland, Cal., 
attorney and leader of the expedi
tion. said virtually the entire climb 
was made on skis. They established 
a base camp at a 12,000-foot eleva
tion and from there made their 
final dash up the treacherous moun
tainside to the summit. It required 
five hours.
’ They encountered winds of gale 
force at the base camp and once 
were forced to fall flat in the snow 
to avoid being swept off a precipice.

Members of the party, in addition 
to Robinson, were Lewis Clark, San 
Francisco; Einar Neilson, Oakland. 
Calif.; Boynton Kaiser, University 
of California graduate student and 
David Brower. Yosemite valley.

CAUGHT SHORT
PHILADELPHIA—It proved to be 

a real emergency lor an unidentified 
customer in a tailor shop when fire 
broke out. He was in his underwear 
in a booth waiting for his trousers 
to be pressed. While he yelled for 
his pants the fire was extinguished. 
In a neighboring shoe shop a woman 
caught without her shoes, which 
were being repaired, had similar, but 
not quite so embarrassing difficul
ties.

Statewide Oil
Hearing Is Set 

For Mardr 18
AU8TIN, March 5 (XP)—The rail

road commission today called a 
statewide , oil and gas proratlon 
hearing for March 18 to consider 
revisions in allowable schedules and 
other conservation matters.

The commission called for nomi
nations by purchasers of gas and 
crude needs ln April, a factor used 
in determining the market demand 
as a guide ln setting allowables.

A special hearing also was sched
uled March 18 on the method of al
locating production of the Yates 
field in West Texas. *

Texas production of crude was 
raised to a year’s high in the order 
which became effective March 1 
permittng a dally output of 1,110, 
480 barrels, which was 6,480 barrels 
more than the consumer demand as 
calculated by the United States 
bureau of mines. It was an in
crease of 43,488 barrels from the 
basic statewide order effective Feb
ruary 1.

CRUSTACEAN MIGRA1
BALTIMORE. M d .- ^ B l

crab” is a misnomer in the 
of Dr. Reginald V. Truitt, 
of acqullculture at the Universl 
Maryland. “Crab No. 600” of H 
released to test migratory » 
flapped flippers 90 miles ln Chesa
peake bay in three days. Dr. Trult 
admitted, however, that “Crab gui 
600" was an exception. Most i f  
them preferred to play in their own 
back yard, or thereabouts.
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Dirk laughed, whole-heartedly. 
“Oh, what you do in that crazy 
place, the city. It gives me the 
Jumps. I ’m used to the wide, open 
spaces. Who you are, what things 
you like, what your ambition is—”

“But that takes time,” she said 
gaily. “ You can't prj out all the 
secrets of a girl’s soul in a single 
seance. For a starter I ’ll tell you 
Just one thing. My ambition is to 
have a good time and enjoy l i f e -  
on this cruise. Alter that, well—” 
She smiled. "You haven’t told me 
what you do, besides spend a lot of 
time skiing at Lake Placid. But I 
don't care. I ’ll be me. And you be 
you, for the present. For myself I ’m 
interested in the stage—”

This audacity left Jane gasping 
She wondered whether she should 
not have told him the truth, that 
she was a typist without a job. But 
a rich young man might not be in
terested In a mere typist.

She looked about her to see if 
anybody had heard her. Standing 
close to her was a youngish man 
with dazzlingly sleek black hair 
which receded from a pale fore
head. He had an unwholesome, 
shjfty glance. His ceaselessly roving 
eyes took her in. from the top of 
her head to her toes, as she talked. 
He seemed to be interested in her 
remark.

"Oh, you’re an actress!” Dirk 
said, and he naively looked at her 
more closely again. (Jane thought 
—with a great deal more Interest ) 
He grinned. "You have the looks 
for one. I f  your hair was redder 
you’d loot Hke Myrha Loy. She’s 
my favorite star. She could have 
me anytime.” he added facetiously.

Jane saw the dark man watch
ing her closely, and she took Dirk’s 
arm to move away from the swim
ming pool. “ I  don’t like that man,” 
she said, low.

“There are a lot of strange types 
on board.” Dirk put in. ’T ve  been 
watching them since we sailed. But 
I suppose a big cruise ship is like 
the city—you’ve got to take ’em
ail kinds. But from this minute on, 
you’ve somebody to look after you. 
I f  any of them annoy you, Just let 
me know.”

Jane smiled, and let her glance 
rove covertly over his broad shoul
ders and arms. He was a powerful 
creature.

They walked on. Jane was still 
a little ln awe before the luxuries 
afforded by this floating palace of 
the seas. I t  was just like the mo
tion pictures she had seen, only not 
quite so barbaric and splendrous. 
They were in the gilded elevator, 
packed with laughing people, when 
a voice boomed out behind them.

Jane looked around and saw a 
man, almost bald, with cheeks like 
fat jowls. He was smiling and try
ing to wiggle through the mass to 
them.

Snowshoes clucked like a quar
relsome old hen. “ It  looks like a 
new gang war in New York has sent 
the rats all scuttling to this ship. 
Excuse me. I ’m on my way to my 
stateroom to lock up my winter 
clothes and a can of sardines. There 
may be a bread line on this ship be
fore we get back to New York.’’

Dirk laughed. "You don’t want to 
frighten Miss Weston.”

Snowshoes pulled a news clip
ping out of his pocket. "You see 
that.” They looked, and saw the 
beautiful likeness of Nora Lane, .the 
celebrated actress. “Nora Lane is 
on board, and it got out to the pa
pers yesterday.. She's been in the 
headlines for a week now. That 
second husband of hers ought to 
be horsewhipped. They say she had 
bruises on her arms and face be
fore she escaped from that Hud
son river castle he owms. She’s come 
on this cruise to rest her nerves, 
and I ’ll bet one-third the people 
have come on board with Nora 
Lane in mind. There are Just two 
things that attract mobs now—a 
Big Name and a collection o f Jew
els. Miss Lane is both of them. She 
owns the Kokinor diamond, and 
takes it around with her ln a neck- 
luce.”

Shaking his head Snowshoes 
went down the passageway toward 
his stateroom. Dirk had turned to 
conduct Jane into the lounge when 
she squeezed his arm suddenly. 
“That Sleek black-haired man has 
been following us. He’s watching us 
now. Let’s go out on deck ”

Dirk said. "Snowshoes will have 
given you the jitters. Don’t mind 
him."

It was growing dark outside on 
Deck A. They walked down the 
long polished boards until Dirk 
suddenly said: “There Is my suite 
—AA."

She looked at the door of this 
outside suite, with its penthouse 
air, and said, wrinkling her nose 
at him: "You snob! I ’ll feel like a 

! galley slave down on Deck C. You 
wouldn’t be the Danish sardine 
prince by any chance? Or do they 
grow sardines in the west where you

I come from? No, only lumber and 
gold dust," she went on, laughing

He said, “My rooms are so large
II feel lost in them. Come on in.
, and let me tell you about me. It's
Ume for cocktails. We can have 

‘ them sent up here.”
She smiled at him. “ It sounds 

terribly attractive, but not tonight,” 
she said

“Oh. there’s a sitting room. I'm 
fixed up ln great style! It's per
fectly proper,” he added quickly.

“No,” she said firmly. “ I ’m go
ing to my own stateroom, order a 
light supper, and get that rest I ’ve 
promised myself.”

He looked disappointed, but he 
said quickly; ‘T i l  see you tomor
row in your deckchair. You can’t get 
away from me, you know. Our 
chairs are tied together.”

They turned and walked back 
down the deck. He left her at the 
elevator. Jane went to her own 
room confident that she had done 
what was proper. She couldn’t let 
him think she was too eager to 
know him. Or too easy to be 
known.

(To Be Continued)

The Huey P. Long memorial 
bridge, which spans the Mississippi 
at New Orleans, was dedicated two 
months after the senator’s death.
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All kinds of people choose Luckies, 
each for reasons of his own. But every
one agrees that Luckies are A Light 
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. 
It is a rather surprising fact that the 
leaves of the same tobacco plant may 
vary far more than the leaves from 
plants of quite different types. Chem-

ical analysis shows that the top leaves 
contain excess alkalies which tend to 
give a harsh, alkaline taste.The bottom 
leaves tend to acidity in the smoke. It is 
only the center leaves which approach 
in nature the most palatable, aciil* 
alkaline balance. In Lucky Strike 
Cigarettes, the center leaves are used.
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